


~~NEAREST THING TO NATURE'S LIGHTING 

A revolution has been quietly going o n throughout this continent. More and 
more leading firms have been changing over to the restjtt~ plentiful lighting 
which is designed to help busy eyes which must work indoors. The revolution 
began when George Ainsworth, internationally-known illumination eng ineer, 
developed a lighting unit which was intended to help seeing- and not merely 
to be admired as a piece of pretty "furnishings." 

The Ainsworth Magna Luminaire has a special soft-lite bowl, a silver-satin. 

hanger. It is scientifically designed to blend inconspicuously with the ceiling 
- to eliminate distracting highlights and shadows- to provide the closes~. 

approach to Natttre's lighting yet prodttced. If you are thinking in terms of~
modern lighting, be sure to ask us for the complete story of this revolutionary _ _7P-·-
lighting unit which "brings Nature's light indoors!" ~ 

Amalgamated Electric Corporation Limited, Toronto and --
Montreal. Western Divisions: Langley Electric 
Mmzufacturing Co. Limited, Wimtipeg,- La1tgley 
Electrical Co. Limited, Calgary,- L angley Matt· 
ufacturing Co. Limited, Vancouver. 
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MORE than three-quarters of a century ago, in the tiny 
workshop of H. W. Johns - the founder of Johns

Manville- the first practical Built-Up Roofing material was 
born. Since then, J-M has pioneered many outstanding 
advances in Built-Up Roofs. Today. J-M produces the most 
extensive line of high-quality roofing materials available ... 
backs up its many years of manufacturing experience with 
scientific research in its own laboratories. J-M's wide line 
includes a range of Felt, Pitch and Gravel roofs, like the one 
illustrated above,* for flat decks. and several types of Smooth
Surfaced Asbestos Built-Up Roofs for steep decks. To keep 
pace with the times, J-M Research Laboratories are con
stantly testing and developing new materials. The latest
Perforated Asbestos Felt - prolongs roof life by reducing 
"blisters" to a minimum. As an architect, you will want 
information on this newest roofing development and other 
J-M Built-Up Roofing materials. Write for free informative 
literature today. Canadian Johns-Manville, Toronto 6, Ont. 

*J·M Built-Up Roof illustrated is on the plant of Link-Belt Limited. Toronto. Ontario. 

CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., LIMITED 
Mine and Factory - Asbestos, P. Q . 

VANCOUVER 

THE MODERN J-M FACTORY at Asbestos, P .Q., 
where the wide range of J-M building materials 
is made. Situated on the edge of J-M' s asbestos 
mine, the largest in the world, it is close to the 
source of supply of this "magic mineral" which 
gives J-M Asbestos Roofing its fireproof qualities. 

A GIANT POWER SHOVEL so big that it could 
hold a one-and-a-half storey house in its control 
cab, is shown loading ore cars with asbestos
bearing rock. The locomotive transports the ore to 
the J-M mill, which is located at the top of the pit. 

ONE OF THE MANY OPERATIONS involved in 
making J-M Built-Up Roofing. This modern 
machine is located in the J-M factory and is 
capable of producing both asbestos and rag 
felts . Skilled workers guard the quality of the 
p roduct to maintain J.M's high standards. 
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Cast bronze spandrels and grilles executed lor Fed
eral Building, Guelph, Ont. Cast bronze grids and 
grilles executed lor Bank of Canada, Ottawa, Ont. 

Some of the finest architectural bronze cast
ings in Canada are Tallman castings. We 
will gladly co-operate with you in executing 
your designs or requirements. 

SPANDRELS, GRILLES, 
GRIDS and TABLETS 
cast in bronze or aluminum 

Memorial or commemorative plaques and 
tablets designed and produced to order. 

M AXIMUM PROTECTION is assured against drafts 
and extremes of temperature when SYL V APL Y 

SHEA THING is used for walls, roof decks and sub-floors. 
These GIANT SHEETS of REAL LUMBER, scientifically 
kiln-dried, not only strengthen and stiffen the walls but 
reduce joints to the minimum, assuring sealed protec
tion. This is EXTRA INSULATION to the natural warmth 
and insulating qualities of wood. 
SYL V APL Y SHEA THING in 96-inch length is available 
"Ready-Ruled" at 16-inch centres for speed in nailing 
to standard house framing. 

Specify SYLVAPLY SHEATHING: 
For SIDE WALLS ................ fi" 3-ply 
For ROOF DECKS ...... .. .... .. .. fi" or 3/a" 3-ply 
For SUB-FLOORS ........ ...... .. \12" or s;," 5-ply 

SIZES: 32" and 48" widths by 60". 72". 84". 96". 108" and 120" lenqths 

BRITISH COLUMBIA PLYWOODS LIMITED 
VANCOUVER CANADA 

Ontario Office and Warehouse: 26 Ernest Avenue. Toronto. KEn. 8545 
Quebec Aqents: H. R. MacMillan Export (Quebec) Lim ted. 

308 Coristine Bui!dinq. Montreal 
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DOMINION 

WELDBUILT 
MEANS 

BETTER BUILT 
• From the basic d esign to the "on the job" operation, every 
Dominion "WELDBUILT" Heavy Pressure Vessel h as what it takes 
to deliver satisfactory service. 

Designed to suit your requirements, efficiently inspected during 
fabrication, welded to rigid specifications, thorough X-ray examina
t ion of welds and finally the u se of large stress relieving ovens all 
assure that high standard of service characteristic of all Dominion 
Bridge products. 

Plants, '"'ith trained personnel and modern facilities, are maintained 
for the fabrication of vessels of a ll types by electric arc welding. 

May we have the privilege of submitting designs and quotations for 
your requirements? 

ELECTRIC ARC WELDING 

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: LACHINE (MONTREAL), QUE. 

Branch Offices and Works: OTIAWA • TORON'rO • WINNIPEG • CALGARY • VANCOUVER 
Agencies: REGINA • EDMONTON 

DOMINION ENGINEERING CO .• LTD., 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

ROOD ENGINEEIUNG WORKS L TO., 
AMHERST, N.S. 

EASTER!'i CANADA STEEL &: IRON WORKS LTD. 
QUEBEC, QUE. ' 

Associate Companies: 
DOMINION HOIST & SHOVEL CO., LTD., 

MO:-ITRt;A L, QUE. 
McGREGOR-MciNTYRE l RO:\' WORKS LTD., 

TORONTO, Ol'iT. 
SAULT STRUcrUR AL STEEl, CO., LTD., 

SAULT ST.E. 1\tARIE, ONT. 
STANDARD IRO~ WORKS LTD., EDI\10NTON, ALTA. 

MA NITOBA BRIDGE & ffiON WORKS LTD., 
WINNIPEG, 1\IAN. 

MANITOBA ROLLI G J\fli, L CO. , LTD., 
WINNIPEG, MA . 

RIVEftSIDE IRON WORKS LTD. 
CALGARY, ALTA. 
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)dL SCHOOLS • OFFICES 
BANKS • STORES 
RESTAURANTS 

If you want light- plenty of light in the 
commercial buildings you design, here is the 
way to get it. The new Westinghouse Lumin
aire, PL-500, is specially produced to meet 
the demand for a high quality, low-priced 
fixture. It is available in 300-500 watt size. 

The pleasing pearl-white tone provided by 
the translucent plastic basin blends smoothly 
with all interior colour schemes. Polished re
flecting surface assures high reflection. One 
piece seamless stem may be easily shortened 
to suit varying ceiling heights, and further 
adjustment is provided by the Westinghouse 
variable light cut-off. 

Ask the nearest Westinghouse office to 
show you this great aid to better light. Or 
write to Canadian Westinghouse Company 
Limited, Hamilton, Ontario. 

SALES, ENGINEERING OFFICES AND SERVICE SHOPS IN PRINCIPAL CITI ES 

WHEN YOU THINK oo{'7~ THINK OF 

~ Westinghouse 
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Throughout the Dominion 

Whatever or wherever the 

PROBLEMS 
in Automatic 

Temperature and Humidity 

CONTROL 
for Heating, Cooling, Venti

lating and Air Conditioning 

Cc~rJult 
JOHNSON 

• 
MANUFACTURERS 

ENGINEERS 
CONTRACTORS 

Also, space conditioning 
and processing control 

for the industries 

Comprehensive Temperature Control 

by JOHNSON 

Johnson worked for months, installing auto
matictemperature and air conditioning control 
equipment in the new buildings for Walt Dis
ney Productions, Burbank, California. Hun
dreds of thermostats, valves, dampers, and 
damper motors were assigned to the important 
job of maintaining correct conditions in the 
various rooms in this great group of buildings. 
Many of the smaller buildings and projection 
rooms are incased completely in sound-proof 
walls, insuring complete elimination of noise ... 
In the larger buildings, distribution of air is 
influenced by the type of occupancy. Ingeni
ous control apparatus insures accurate tem
peratures and humidities ... How important is 
the WHOLE SYSTEM! How important, too, is 
the complete service offered by Johnson! 
ASK FOR BULLETINS describing Johnson 
automatic control for aiz: conditioning. 

Upper left: Walt Disney 
(right) and Chief Engineer 
William E. Garity inspect the 
Johnson central control panel 
in the Camera Building. 
Above: Johnson valves on 
hot water heating mains in 
the Central Heating Plant. 

JOH NSON TEMPERATURE REGULATING CO. OF CANADA, LTD. - IN ALL LARGE CITIES 
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for SECURITY, BEAUTY 
AND DURABILITY USE 

PETERBORO HARDWARE 

''The 

Complete 

Line" 

0 VER half a century ago, in 1885, a group of Peter
borough citizens organized the Peterborough lock 

Manufacturing Company, limited, the first firm to manu
facture locks in Canada. During this time hundreds of 
offices and public buildings and thousands of homes through
out the Dominion hove been equipped with Peterboro 
hardware. 

It is a remarkable tribute to the quality of our goods to 
report that hardware applied to buildings erected over fifty 
years ago is still functioni ng perfectly. 

Peterboro locks and l.C.N. dol)r closers manufactured by 
us in Peterborough were used on the Canadian Pavilion, 
New York World's Fair. 

PETERBOROUGH 
LOCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED 

PETERBOROUGH, CANADA 
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For ALL 
INSULATION 
Specifications 

• Boiler logging- refrigeration 
acoustical correction- insulation for 
office buildings, apartment blocks, pri
vate houses, industrial plants, steam heating plants 
- anywhere you wont the most efficient insulation 
against cold, sound and heat (up to l,000° F) 
specify Spun Rock Wool. 

Resilient, long fibred, light, easily installed, fire
proof, vermin-proof, non-corrosive to metals, per
manent, economical -Spun Rock Wool is avail
able in bulk, batts, pipe covering and in blankets, 
any size and thickness. 

Fer bulk wool samples and 
full information, write 

SPUN ROCK WOOLS 
LIMITED 

THOROLD, ONTARIO 

Distributors for Eas tern Canada 
F. S. Bridges Limited, 8 Marlborough Ave., Toronto 5 

Agents, Montreal District 
A!<besto.s Limited, 1418 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal 

WHYS 

MOTORS 

The problem of motors 
applicable to air condition
ing presents a whole series 
of questions-why this and 
why that. 

As makers of motors espe
cially adopted to this work 
- as builders of special 
motors for particular pur
poses, we can likely answer 
your questions. 

/dL AIR CONDITIONING 
We have the experience that will help you. 

Call on us. 

<!Jut Ro!JuM c. M:t::J! eo. o/ e~ 
1-AN IFORO .I; (AN ADA 

Toronto Sales and Service: 197 Adelaide Street West 

Montrea l : Canada Cement Building 

In Winnipeg: Mumford Medland Limited 

In Halifax: George G. Reid, General Trust Building 

Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, April, 194 1 



••JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED! .. 
-&rockville General Hospital Modernizes 
with Dominion Rubber Flooring throughout 

QUIET, colourful, enduring Dominion 
Rubber Flooring has wrought a strik

ing transformation in Brockville General 
Hospital ... bringing fresh new beauty to 
corridors, wards and rooms . . . sh arply 
reducing maintenance worry and expense 
... providing a flooring surface that is 
smooth, restful and practically noiseless. 

This in tallation is typical of the contri
bution Dominion Rubber Flooring is 
making to renovation projects across 
Canada. The Dominion Flooring Special
ist will gladly show you the wide range of 

colour combinations and individual 
designs which are so easily achieved with 
ver sat ile Dominion Rubber Flooring. 
Feel free to consult him on your next job. 

DOMINIO RUBBER FLOORINGS 

Dominion Rubber 
HALII'i\X 

OTTAWt\ 

SASKATOOX 

COMPANY LIMITED 

SAINT JOHN QUEBEC 

TOROJI;TO LONDON WINNIPEG 

('ALGAR\' EDMONT ON 

MONTREAL 

REGINA 

VANCOUVE R 
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They're talking 

about 

AEROPLANES, 

BROOM HANDLES 
ancl 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

S "A I J• II ays erop ane 1m : 
"I take no chances - on my 
planes I use the famous English 
'Cellon' Aeroplane Protective Finishes ••• 
they've got what it takes and they're made in 
Canada by Thorp-Hambrock." 

Says "Broom Handle 11 Joe: 
"Quality counts with me too; brooms get a 
lot of handling and I've found 'Thorlak' 
Finishes the best yet !" 

Says "Venetian Blind" Tony: 
... I've learned not to spoil a good product 
with a cheap finish. 'Thorham' Venetian 
Blind Finishes retain their colour and gloss 
longer and stand plenty of washing." 

And so on through industry after industry. Thorp·Hambrock 
Finishes get the call. The reason? Because they're made by 
people who have specialized in industrial finishes for years. 
If you have a finishing problem . . • 
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t!tL/1 in tlrfl 

,-=.. ..... ~ .. THORP-HAMBROCK Aftln 

• 
THORP- HAMBROCK 

CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO 

M ANY -values have undergone 
radical revision, these days; but life's finer 
things persist. Every garden room built means 
relaxation- an antidote to the exacting times. 
Our experienced services are available to yot-t 
through offices in Toronto (Harbour Com
mission Building) and St. Catharines, Onta1'io. 

SAFE from Fire 
and Dampness! 

Ninety per cent. of fires 

originate in the interior of 
buildings. Partitions con
structed of M etal Lath and 
plaster will hold back the 
hottest fire up to one hour. 
Your clients get this pro
tection with 

PEDLAR'S UNIVERSAL METAL LATH 
If your contract calls for a new building, or the remodelling of an 
old one, safeguard your reputation as a builder, by plastering all 
walls and ceilings on this P edlar M etal Lath. The waterproof back
ing insulates against dampness, heat and cold and it automatically 
back-plasters as the material is applied. Write for sample and prices. 

We also make Rib L ath , 
Channels, Holosteel Studs, 

Corner Bead, etc. 

THE 

PEDLAR 
PEOPLE 

LIMITED 

Head Office, Oshawa, Ont. 
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SPECIFY 

BUILT· UP ROOFING 
for your new roof or re-roof1ng 
For thorough attention to supply, supervision 
and installation by approved B.P. Built-Up 
Roofing contractors. 

j Yf)lllt ~F NEEDS VI A 5PRfNG GHECK·UP 
W hen you are ready for your regular Spring Roof 
inspection, call for an experienced B.P. Built-Up 
Roofing Inspector. 

A thorough inspection and formal report will 
assure you that your roofs are satisfactory or call 
to your attention necessary repairs or replacements. 

This service is regularly available at no charge to 
engineers responsible for extensive roof areas. 

Roof Inspection is Roof Insurance. 

B.P. BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIA LS 
B.P. ASPHA LT SHINGLES 

INSUL-BOARD ROOF INSULA liO N 
B.P. INSUL-ATED SIDING 

PRODUCED IN CANADA 

BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

TORONTO 
SAINT J OHN 

HAMILTON 
HALIFAX 
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ATTRACTION ZONE 
SHOW WINDOW 

REFLECTORS 

Exposed or Flush Type s 

Concentrates the light 
on your merchandise 

Puts more life, 
more light and 
new :zest into 
window displays 
at no increase in 
operating cost! 

See Your Electrical Contractor 

(lnt.4 
O F CANA DA LTD. 

260 RICHMOND ST . W. , TORONT O 

Include 
in your plans 

concealed 
4a~ telephone 

• • w1rmg 

I N building a home, there is a definite 
advantage in providing for telephone 

facilities during construction. Built-in tele
phone conduits eliminate unsightly wiring 
and afford protection against dampness, 
fraying, or damage to the wires. If sufficient 
outlets are provided at the time of construc
tion, additional telephone equipment may 
be added easily and without expensive 
alterations later on. 

Our engineers will be glad to 
consult with architects and 
builders on the planning of 
telephone facilities for the 
home. Their advice is free. 

Journa l, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, April, 1941 



DOMINION 
73~~ 

LINOLEUM 

. htless feet ma~e no 
Scampenng thoug . . . nuro of noJse on 

· d a m1nu For impresswn an 't h. Linoleum. 
Dominion Batt e.sl I for wear as well as 
here is a floor but.t mfottable un:ler
looks a floor thatkts coclean. It's easy on 

' d sy to eep · b ond foot an ea din nothtng ey . 
budgets, too, nee . g b way of matn· 
an occasional wax~ng ~ide choice ?£ 

Coroes 10 a . d e tn tenance. . unlirotte scop . 
colours and wves . p in conuasnng 
design with mse~t:~:~ and the like. 
colours, border e or tO write into the 

It's the logtcal flo ls or any pubhc 
speci&cations for schoo 
buildmg. 

OILCLOTH & LINOLEUM 
Montreal DOMINION 

Company Limited 

HOW MUCH OF YOUR OVERHEAD IS UNDERFOOT? 
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WHEN the Province of Quebec Association was invited to take responsibility 

in the collection of subject matter for the April issue, and in turn passed 
the necessary work over to the local members of the Ed itorial Board, they accepted 

-not because they felt especially competent, but because it might serve to 
create greater interest in the Journal among members who have not previously 

contributed. 

We note with regret the absence of contributions from many well known firms 
in the province but this, in part, may be the result of the diminishing volume of 

work in recent times. It was, on the other hand, encouraging to receive photographs 
from new sources. A few sent quite a quantity. If some are disappointed in our 

choice or the number selected we offer our apologies with the rem inder that space 
may be available in some future issue. Despite the restrictions of space we make 

no apologies for the inclusion of some examples of ancient buildings, not only for 
their historic value and inherent beauty, but because they are peculiar to Quebec. 

Apart from the efforts of our own members a word of appreciation is also due 

to our contributors outside the profession for their assistance in providing articles 
and comments on matters relating directly and indirectly to the Mother of the Arts. 

The state of the profession is very much the same in our province as in others, 

with private building still diminishing and architects in private practice at the cross

roads awaiting developments-and in the meantime doing some serious thinking 
and talking. We are all familiar with the situation and to expand upon it would 

be useless. 

At the present moment many socio-economic changes are in evidence which 
might seem to presage the virtual disappearance of private patrons. This trend, 

however, may be only temporary and in the new order that will certainly follow 
we hope the new optimism and energy of certain groups in our organization will, 

in spite of prevailing circumstances eventually have the desired reaction. We are 
sure that whatever may happen in the social order so long as men build there will 

be need for Architecture and Architects- the right kind. Our influence and the 
measure of our living will depend on our fitness for the profession, the quality of 

our service, and our contributions to society. With individual sincerity and group 

solidarity we can attain leadership in human affairs by proving ourselves indis
pensable. While some fields are now restricted and others closed to the profession, 

temporarily we hope, we must prepare ourselves and plan for the future in so far 

as we are able. l et us look ahead, keep in step with the times, do our share in 
helping humanity and in doing this we incidenta lly help ourselves. 

J. ROXBURGH SMITH, 

President, P.Q.A.A. 



COTE STREET AND THE BANK OF MONTREAL , MONTREAL , QUEBEC 

from an original e tching by HERBERT RAINE , R. C . A. 
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SAGUENAY INN , ARVIDA , QUEBEC 

MOUNTAIN LODGE , 

MONT TREMBLANT, QUEBEC 

H. ROSS WIGGS , ARCHITECT 

FETHERSTONHAUGH AND DURNFORD , ARCHITECTS 
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RECENT WORK IN THE LAURENTIANS 

T HE Laurentians north of Montreal have always been 
a popular playground for people from the city. The 
hundreds of lakes, scattered about in the midst of 
lovely mountain scenery, with their cool breezes and 

wooded seclusion, have attracted summer vacationists, and 
caused them tO move into all sores of nooks and corners far 
from the beaten tracks and yet within a few hours' drive 
from the city. 

In winter the country takes on a different character and 
is, in many ways, more attractive than during the summer 
months. The lakes freeze over and disappear after the first 
snow-fall, and the thickly wooded areas thin out considerably 
after the trees have lost their foliage, allowing skiers co make 
their crails chrough them with ease. The many hills and open 
slopes, covered with a chick blanket of snow, and the numer
ous trails which criss-cross the country side from Shaw bridge 
tO Mont Tremblant and beyond have made a great appeal 
tO skiers, and with the ever increasing popularity of this 
winter sport the north country is drawing larger crowds 
every succeeding season. 

As a result of this, many people who owned houses, de
signed originally for summer use only, have had them 
transformed into all year round homes by che addition of 
modern heating systems, adequate water supply and proper 

L A MA I S ON B OUDR E AU , A . DE SC HAMBAULT 

C O NST R UIT E VER S 1 75 0 . 

LA F A CADE , TELLE QU E . RESTAUREE EN 1 93 7 . 

LORENZO AU G ER , A R C HIT EC T 

By H. ROSS WIGGS 

plumbing conveniences. Others have built new houses, 
which in a great number of instances have been designed 
primarily for use during the ski-ing season, being in close 
proximicy to good ski-ing country rather than on lake fronts. 

Some of chese houses have been designed along the lines 
of Scandinavian or Swiss chalets, but the large majoriry are 
in che French-Canadian style, which, afcer all, is the most 
appropriate for this part of the world, because they derive 
their inspiration from the many quaint and colourful early 
farm houses which are to be seen throughout the older sec
tions of the Province of Quebec. They have a character not 
seen elsewhere, that in simplicicy and charm lends icself 
most admirably co present-day requirements for country 
homes, and ic is very gracifying co see that it is being 
developed in this way. 

The majority are built of frame construction wich rough 
boarding white-washed on the exterior walls. Others are 
built of square hewn logs with dove-tailed corners, known 
as "en queues de ronde". The horizontal joints between the 
logs are filled with cement giving a very pleasing effect. A 
few are built of stone. Generally the exterior wood-work 
such as trim, doors, window sash, shutters and gable ends are 
painted or stained in bright colours, making a gay contrast 
with the surrounding landscape. 

Of these French-Canadian types a number of houses have 
been done by Fecherstonhaugh and Durnford, Chrystie L. 
Douglas, Perry, Luke and Little, H. Ross Wiggs, and others. 

In addition tO these houses a number of new hotels, 
inns and ski-lodges have been built in various parts of the 
Laurentians in the past few years. Some are of modest size 
while others have been laid out in a larger way in groups, 
forming in one or cwo cases communities of their own. 
Ski-tows have been erected near the more popular hills, and 
these, roo, vary from simple continuous rope types co more 
elaborate lifts, such as at Mont Tremblant, where each skier 
sits in a chair and lets his skis dangle in the air as he travels 
up the mountain side, sometimes forty or fifty feet above the 
ground. 

The Alpine Inn ac Ste. Marguerite, designed by Shorey 
and Ritchie, is of a rambling type with round logs used for 
the exterior walls. The Chanteclerc at See. Adele, designed 
by Perry, Luke and Little, is of che French-Canadian type 
with mansard roof and exterior walls partly of scone. The 
Maison Blanche, also at Ste. Adele, designed by Lawson and 
Little, consists of a large main building surrounded by a 
number of acrractive cottages, also in the French-Canadian 
manner. Another large developmenr by che same firm is the 
Seigniory Club at Montebello. Several smaller hotels have 
been designed by Chrystie L. Douglas in various localities, 
and the Far Hills Inn at Val Morin was designed by P. Roy 
Wilson. 

Mont Tremblant Lodge, designed by H. Ross Wiggs, is a 
small village community of its own located at the foot of 
Mont Tremblant, the highest mountain in that part of the 
Laurentians. It contains a main inn, lodge, recreation centre 
and numerous cottages of various sizes scattered about in the 
woods and along the ski trails. All the buildings have 
been done in the provincial manner, with gay colours every
where so that no rwo buildings have the same colour scheme. 

The war has naturally affected conditions in the north, but 
it continues tO hold its appeal for city folk who wish co relax 
in its peaceful atmosphere, and with the ever-growing 
demand for accommodation, particularly during the ski-ing 
season, we can look to a steady increase in the growth of the 
work in the Laurentians. 

L 'ESC ALI E R D E LA MAI S ON B OU D REAU , 

A. D E SCHA M BAULT 
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THE ARCHITECT AS CO - ORDINATOR 
By VAlMORE GRATTON 

President, Montreal Chamber ol Commerce 

D OWN through the ages the architect has been in the 
vanguard of progress. He has exemplified the growth 
of our civilization. At rimes his work has been 
obscure, sometimes vigorous and inspiring, some

rimes delicate. Bur whatever his characteristics, the architect 
has bequeathed co historians a continuous pattern by which 
they can trace the changing fantasy of our civilization. 

What a lesson these monuments afford us. They have 
defied the scorms of centuries. Time has failed co destroy 
them. Imperishable masonry, precious treasures in immortal 
form, they bear the scamp of genius. 

Some are magnificent buildings of intricate design. Ochers 
possess the grandeur of mere simplicity. But in all of them 
the architect has incorporated the philosophies and the 
cultures of an ever-changing society. 

Upheavals, revolutions and wars have rent country after 
country. Great nations have all but vanished. Yet, civiliz
ation has survived. The humanities have not been destroyed. 
Our debt remains chose men, who with ingenuity and imagin
ation, have patiently devoted their lives co the preservation 
of the glories and the treasures of the past. 

A true architect influences the esthetic standards of his 
time. Under present day conditions this influence is neces
sarily modified, although the personality of the architect still 
makes itself felt. Beauty of design may have ro be sacrificed 
to viral practical considerations. Work must be completed 
according tO schedule. The limitation on the type of materials 
may be severe. Even the poor taste of clients may occasion
ally have to be surmounted. Yet in spire of all this the 
architect has remained an artist. 

While restriCtions have hampered the work of architects 
on one hand, wider horizons have been opened on the other. 
Mechanization has created difficulties.- and opportunities. 
Crowded cities present pressing problems and Architec
ture must re-adapt itself co new requirements. And public 
opinion is now alive ro the need of intelligent town planning. 

Of necessity, the architect belongs to the city. To him will 
fall the responsibility of correcting the faults of the past 
twenty-five years. Over yesterday's mistakes will rise the city 
of tomorrow. 

When man ~ealizes that real happiness comes only from 
quiet living and reflection, he will then build for himself 
permanent structures. The guidances and inspiration of the 
architect will be keenly sought. H is knowledge and artistic 
ability will not be corrupted for unworthy ends. 

Meanwhile the architect's task remains one of education, 
and professionally his work is intimately allied with the 
welfare of society. People interested in public health realize 
the benefits of sunny rooms, open spaces, green grass, and it 
will be the architect who must see that these are nor neces
sarily restricted to those of ample means. 

In the industrial field, the architect will become a co
ordinator. He is a specialist in planning construction. His 
training has made him methodical, with the result that he can 
anticipate the requirements of industrial properties co a far 
greater extent than the casual builder. His technical know
ledge enables him to organize the lay-out of a plant to ensure 
maximum efficiency, and to facilitate additions with the 
minimum of expense. 

INTER I OR RES T ORAT I ON OF VALOIS HOUSE , POINTE C LA I RE , QUEBEC , BU I L T 1821 

RICHARD E . BOLTON , ARC HI TECT 



L E S ARCHITECTES 
Por MONSEIGNEUR OliVIER MAURAUlT, P.S.S . 

Recteur cle /'Universite cle Montreo/ 

SI nos villes sont laides dans leur ensemble, si nos rues er 
nos maisons manquenc de caractere, si, a cenaines 
heures, la circulation y est congestionnee effroyable
menr, c'esr que jusqu'ici nous nous sommes passe des 

architectes; c'est, du moins, que oous avons reduit leurs ser
vices au minimum. Nous o'avons qu'a conrinuer; et, dans 
peu de temps, on doonera notre ville comme exemple de 
gachis. 

Car Montreal a ere gache! ! ... 

Les etrangers qui nous visitenr nous disenr aimablemenr 
que notre ville est agreable, ils pensenc aux gens, non au 
visage de Ia ville. POLlr parler franc: la nature a admirable
menc dote Montreal; c'est nous qui avons gate Ia nature. Et 
nous ne l'aurions pas fait, si nous avions charge les archi
tectes de dessiner et de construire. 

II est vrai que l'amenagemenr des villes est un art,-non 
pas nouveau, puisque les Perses et les anciens Egyptiens l'onc 
pratique,-mais un art meconnu, que de grandes civilisa
rions one neglige. 

II est vrai aussi que nos architectes n'onr pas toujours eu 
une competence et un gout qui auraient pu les rendre in
dispensables. Mais eniin, meme avec un minimum de forma
tion, ils auraienr cependanc mieux agence nos rues que de 
simples commis de municipalite et t.rouve uo type de bati
menr plus logique et plus esthetique que celui que des specu
lateurs om multiplie d'apres uoe demi-douzaine de recettes 
absurdes. 

Le lotissement trop etroit de notre ville, la volonce de 
chaque locataire d'avoir son propre perroo, !'habitude de 
construire a trois etages,-le proprietaire demeure au rez-de
chaussee et loue les deux autres etages,--ont cree ce type de 
domicile a escaliers exterieurs qui fait l'ahurissemenc des 
gens de goC1t et Ia joie des humoristes. 

Quoi qu'il en soit, il n'est jamais trop card pour mieux 
faire. Les problemes du logement et de la circulation, dans 
une grande ville moderne, exigent le service des experts. Et 
l'architecte me semble appele a tenir, dans l'avenir, un role 
de premier plan: l'architecte urbanisre, l'architecte paysa
giste, l'architecte tOut court ... II faudra Ie consulter et suivre 
son avis. ]'appelle de mes voeux Ia loi qui rendra ses 
services obligacoires, et Ia Joi qui l'obligera Iui-meme 
a ne pas comber dans certains anus, comme celui du 
fer blanc ornememal et des tourelles moyenageuses. Si, 
d'aurre part, Ia protection que les architectes reclamenc des 
pouvoirs publics continue a etre consideree comme un privi
lege incompatible avec le democratie, et done refusee, des 
batisseurs barbares eleveronc de plus belle des habitarions 
d'ou !'hygiene ec la beaute seronc absences. 

L'architecte, laisse libre d'appliquer les principes qu'il a 
appris a l'Ecole, fera une maison saine, bien eclairee, bien 
venrilee. II donnera aux pieces les dimensions reglemen
t~ires. 11 veill.era aux services hygieniques. Et, pour peu qu'il 
a•r de gout, •I agencera !'ensemble d'une maniere logique, 
commode er meme agreable. On conna!t le dicton: "A cha
cun son metier: les vaches seronr bien gardees." Laissons Jes 
archirecres batir nos maisons: elles seront mieux faites par 
eux que par de simples marchands de materiaux. Les families 
appelees a y loger en pro.fireronc dans leur sante et dans leur 

bonheur. Et c'esc pour cela que la role de l'archirecre me 
parait si important, du point de vue social 

Si nous passons de !'habitation au b1himent public, les 
services de l'archicecte s'averenr plus necessaires ec, du resce, 
mieux reconnus. On ne s'aviserait pas, excepte dans des can
cons fore recules, d'elever un hotel-de-ville, un palais de jus
tice, une gare, un musee, uoe eglise, sans recour ir a un archi
tecte. L'orgueil municipal ou paroissial ne le permerrrait pas. 
Ce ne'st pas une copie que !'on veur; on veut au contraire une 
oeuvre originale, un monument dont on parle. Cest le lieu 
pour l'architecre de monrrer ce dont il est capable er d'acceder 
a Ia renommee par un chef-d'oeuvre. Helas! les chefs 
d'oeuvre sonc rares. Mais J'architecte doit y tendre. 11 doic 
consrruire un barimenr digne de sa desrination, qui la pro 
dame par ses formes et son allure, qui est cela ec ne peut 
etre autre chose; une eglise qui aurair l'air d'un musee serait 
un non-seas. La parfaite adaptation a une fin definie est une 
des qualites maltresse de l'archirecrure. La raison ec le gout 
ne peuvem s'en passer. Et c'est par la qu'un batimem meri
tera !'admiration de Ia posrerire. Si J'arcbicecre donne a ses 
concicoyens l'exemple de la logique, de Ia clarre, de Ia 
franchise, il rend aussi un service social. 

Au surplus, qu'il n'oublie pas que l'euanger ec les gene
rations futures jugerom d'apres ses ouvres le peuple donr il 
esc ... La sculprure, la peinture, Ia linerature ne fonr pas 
seules Ia reputation d'un peuple; son archirecrure aussi et 
sans doure davantage. 

Er l'urbanisme? l'urbanisme, qui place les monuments a 
l'endroir qui leur convienc ec les mer en valeur et les relie 
par des voies d'acces bien con~ues? l'urbanisme, qui fair d'une 
ville un ouvrage de !'esprit, de la raison raisonnanre, et non 
pas une creation du hasard, incommode et dangereuse? 
l'urbanisme, qui tire parti des accidents du terrain, des rives 
d'une riviere ou d'une mer, pour l'utilite et le commerce, ec 
en meme temps pour le plaisir des yeux et la joie des ciroyens? 
Pense-r-on qu'on puisse confier l'urbanisme a uo entrepre
neur de cam ionnage, que le vote populaire a appele a 
l'echevinage? lei encore l'architecte s'impose, double evi
demmenr de l'ingenieur, de l'hygienisre er de cous les experts 
necessaires; mais a lui revienr l'agencement de !'ensemble, 
Ia direction generale du travail. Il est, si je puis dire, le chef 
d'orchesrre; plus que cela, c'esr aussi lui qui a compose le 
morceau joue par l'orchescre ... 

II a ere cellemenc neglige, jusqu'ici, le pauvre architecte, 
que le lecteur profane va taxer roes propos d'exagerarion. Je 
crois cependenr n'avoir rieo reclame qui depasse Ia compe
tence er les droirs de Ia profession. II esr sur, en tour cas, que 
tOUt Je monde gagnerait a reCOnnaitre a J'architecte le role 
social qui lui revienr. Pour commencer, on pourrait peur
erre essayec! ... 

La nouvelle administrat ion de Montreal semble vouloir 
le faire. L'HC>tel-de-Ville loge depuis Jongcemps un bureau 
d'archirecres et d'ingenieurs et une commission d'urbaoisme. 
Mais, par l'effec d'influences mysrerieuses, ces organismes ont 
ere empeches d'agir efficacemenr. I! a plu des projets in
nombrables; Je sol erair sans douce mal prepare: rien n'a 
germe. Aujourd'hui le public s'inreresse er s'eronne de cant 
d'echecs. Le moment est done venu: en avant! 
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LE MONUMENT ET SA RAISON D' ETRE 
Par HENRI HEBERT, R.C.A., S.S.C., F.R.S.A., Dr U.M., ARTISTE-SC ULPTEUR 

LRT doit faire partie integrante de Ia vie et le monu
ment en est une manifestation tangible. 11 compte 
dans !'existence morale d'un peuple parcequ'il a un but. 
Les ra~es les plus primitives, les peuples les plus 

frustes om toujours eu pour l'art, un respect tenant de Ia 
veneration. Les fresques, les objets usuels, les armes, les 
outils, les modelages, les sculptures crouves dans les grotces 
habicees dans la prehiscoire remoignent du desir de satisfaire 
a un besoin inherent a Ja nature humaine; !'instinct de beaute 
que l'on peut comparer a une mise en ordre d'elemems divers 
et indispensables a la vie spirituelle de tout ecre pensant et 
organise. 

Etant mortels, notre instinct nous invite a revivre le passe 
eta garder le souvenir des grands sacrifices, des grands mouve
ments humains ainsi que les visions qui nous ont enchantees 
ou emues en les cristallisant dans une matiere plus ou moins 
durable. Il sere aussi a conserver les traits et les gestes des 
heros, a seule fin de servir d'exempJe dans les moments de 
douce ec d'inquiecude. 

Le monument est une synthese qui, a pare son sens pro
fond esc a base d'esthetique. 11 ne s'agit done pas de mettre 
une decoration quekonque sur une architecture non moins 
quelconque, a n'importe qui, n'importe ou. 

Il ne fauc pas demander a Ia sculpture plus qu'elle ne peut 
donner en vertu de cet axiome que Ia plus belle fille du monde 
ne peut donner que ce qu'elle a. Son moyen d'expression 
ecant Ia forme, il lui est impossible de concurrencer Ia litte· 
ramre lorsqu'il s'agit de preciser des faits. La litteramre a 
de plus cet avantage de laisser libre cours a !'imagination et 
de remuer le souvenir de choses deja lues, vues ou entendues. 

Jaime a souligner que de nos jours, une lutte assez vive 
est engagee entre les intellectuels et les visuels. Les visuels 
se font un peu bousculer parce-qu'ils ne luctenr pas a armes 
egales. Habitues qu'ils soot au silence et au recueillement, 
ils sont assez maladroits en polemique. La parole est fugitive 
et Ia matiere durable. Faisons confiance au temps qui saura 
regler cette question comme il en a regle nombre d'aucres. 

Laissons done a Ia litterature ~e qui lui appartient et au 
sculpteur Je soin de traduire l'hiscoire selon ses moyens pour 
une rapide comprehension du spectaceur. 

Les menhirs et les dolmens marquent le debut de cet art. 
L'artiste prehiscorique a tout d'abord tire parti d'une pierre 
affectant vaguement Ia forme humaine et l'on peut affirmer 
que Ia Statuaire date de cette epoque et que dans ces premiers 
essais Ia massivice etait Ia qualite dominance. 11 est diflicile 
de mettre une date sur un exemple comme le menhir de 
Saint-Sernin que revele un effort arristique indeniable. 

Je le repete, a part le sens profond qui s'accache a son 
erection, un monument doit obeir a certaines lois d'escheti· 
que. L'ensemble qui Ie compose, c'est-a-dire !'architecture et 
Ia sculpture, doivent satisfaire l'oeil et etre placee de telle 
sorce qu'iJ ameliore l'endroit ou iJ est situe; aucremem die, 
qu'il fasse corps avec cet endroit et que sa disparition cause un 
vide apparent et regrettable. L'aspect de cet entourage aura 
une importance considerable sur sa composition; un ensemble 
qui s'harmoniserait dans un pare pourrait para!tre deplace 
sur une place publique sujetce aux fonctions de Ia rue. II 
faut done choisir un endroic adequat et il esc preferable 
qu'un monument, disons a un musicien soic place pres d'uo 
theatre ou d'une salle de concert; pres d'une faculre de mede
cine OU d'un hopitaJ, la Statue d'un medecin OU d'un chimiste 
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est route indiquee. Si nous renversions les roles on pourrait 
croi~e. que De Bussy etait grand medecin er Pasteur grand 
mUSIC len. 

11 est incontestable que J'originalice joue un role important 
mais trop d'originalite doit etre evitee parcequ'en ce cas, elle 
prend une place crop evidence et fait passer le sujet au second 
plan. De plus il arrive souvem qu'au fond de cette soi-disant 
originalire, on retrouve !'execution de vagues esquisses qui, 
lorsqu'elles sont etudiees retombent dans une banalite d'ou 
elles n'auraient jamais du sortir. 

La Sculpture comme !'architecture se prete mal ala haute 
fantaisie parceque les lois de construction et d'equilibre ne 
peuvent etre violees sans accidents. Le sculpteur est plus ou 
moins esclave de Ia matiere et il doit Ia respecter; il doit 
aussi en composant son pro jet tenir compte des !attitudes que 
lui donnem les materiaux dans lesquels !'oeuvre definitive 
sera executee. 

J'emprume ce qui suit. La sculpture comme !'architecture 
est un art concret, qui a une forme structurale, elle donne une 
impression de durabilite que ni Ja musique ni la peimure ne 
possede; elle est generalement placee en evidence dans un 
endroit specialement prepose a cet effet et y resre aussi 
Jongtemps que l'endroit choisi n'a pas d'autre destination. 
On Ia protege aurant que faire se peuc comre route depre
dation humaine et COntre toUt effet destruCtif des elementS. 
II est done necessaire que route innovation introduite par 
!'artiste soit etudiee avant de Ia presenter au public pour son 
acceptation. La precision d'un angle, d'une masse bien defi.nie 
a sa valeur mais quand les membres ec le rorse soot composes 
de formes cubiques entrant brntalement Jes unes dans les 
autres, Je rout surmome d'une tete recrangulaire, l'eclectisme 
le plus liberal ne fera pas admertre que ces formes ont ete 
vues par le sculpteur et que ce travail est une expression 
sincere de sa personnalite." 
(Relation of sculpture & architecture par T . P. Bennett) 

La partie sculpturale d'un monument peut quelquefois 
sur prendre parceque l'on n'y rrouve pas une imitation parfaite 
de Ja nature. Nous devons bien comprendre que la pJastique 
en art n'est pas et ne peut pas erre une copie exacre mais bien 
une interpretation de la nature; interpretation fi.ltree par le 
cerveau de !'artiste et dans Jaquelle il met route sa sensi
bilite. L'arriste traduit ce qu'il voir en imposant sa discipline 
a la forme, son but etam Ia concretisation de ses tendances 
et de son ideal. 

Pour rendre plus facile la lecture d'un monument, on se 
sect d'un signe convemionnel appele symbole. C'est un 
langage universe] que tout le monde doit etre a meme de 
comprendre, il rend clair ce qui est obscur en !'absence 
d'inscriptions explicatives. 

"L'homme est esprit et matiere, son intelligence ne penetre 
pas jusqu'a !'essence meme des choses d'une maniere simple, 
en saisissant directemem leur substance. C' est au moyen 
d'une forme exterieure qui en est Ia traduction au moins 
conventionnelle qu'il arrive a les connaltre. De Ja cet adage 
philosophique: "Rien n'entre dans !'intelligence qui ne passe 
d'abord pas les sens." (Rev. Dom Gaspard Lefevre.) 

Les qualites essemielles du symbole som: Ia noblesse qui 
donne de J'autorire, la lisibilite qui le rend accessible et enfin 
Ia sobriete qui lui donne de la clarce. 

Pour illustrer cette definition je vais donner deux exempJes 
que route la chretiente connaic c'est-a-dire la Croix. 

Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, April, 1941 



FROM TH E McGILL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
By JOHN BLAND 

Executive Secretary, School of Architecture, McGill University 

XT this rime when we are asked co give some account of 
the McGill School of Architecture for this Quebec 
issue of the journal, it seems particularly appropriate 
tO recall the names of two past students of McGill

Gordon Home Blackader and Hugh McLennan, who gave 
their Jives in the Great War and whose memorials this School 
is both proud and fortunate to possess. 

Gordon Home Blackader graduated from this School in 
1906, and continued his training at the Atelier Laloux in 
Paris. His abilities were early recognized and on several 
occasions he received the Premier Medaille for his esquisses. 
After a few years in the office of Messrs. McKim, Meade and 
White, he started practice in Montreal. On the outbreak of 
rhe Great War he enlisted, and was given command of a 
company in the 42nd Battalion of the Royal Highlanders of 
Canada. After serving with distinction in France, Captain 
Blackader was seriously wounded near Ypres on June 2nd, 
1916, and died in London on August l Oth of the same year. 

Hugh McLennan entered McGill in 1905, in the Faculty 
of Arts. His architectural training was in Paris where he was 
received into the Beaux Arts in 1913. The last design he 
made at the School was adjudged robe the best and was sent 
out on Exhibition to all other Schools in France. McLennan 
spent the summer of 1914 in Canada and immediately after 
the declaration of war joined the 5th Battery of the 2nd 
Brigade Canadian Field Artillery. He rapidly rose from gun
ner to sergeant and he was killed while serving the guns in 
rhe Ypres Salient on April 26rh, 1915. 

The Gordon Home Blackader Library of Architecture was 
founded in 1917 as a special collection by the late Dr. and 
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La croix formee de quaere parties: lo-La partie qui 
s'enfonce en terre figure la Foi, ra~ine er fondemem de route 
justification. 2o-La hauteur qui s'eleve au dessus des bras 
represente !'esperance qui penetre le ciel. 3o- La largeur 
c'est-?t-dire l'etendue des bras est Ia charite qui s'etend a cons. 
Entin 4o- La Jargeur qui s'etend au dessus des bras est la 
perseverance qui n'a pas de fin. 

Le deuxieme symbole que je vais expliquer est le poisson. 
Cetre image myscerieuse de Notre Seigneur Jesus-Christ, 
incomprehensible aux patens a ere frequemment employee 
par les premiers chreciens dans les catacombes. En effet, le 
nom grec de cet embleme est comme uo monogramme du 
Christ: Ies cinq lettres composam le moe I X I 0 U S soot 
les premieres lettres de chacun des mots qui en grec signi
fiem: Jesus-Christ, fils de Dieu, sauveur. 

Les symboles religieux soot si nombreux qu'ils forme
raient une bibliotheque considerable et le cadre qui m'est 
fixe esc vraimenc crop restreim pour essayer d'en analyser 
davanrage. 

Dans Ia vie ordinaire, il peur arriver que le mepris d 'un 
symbole enrraine un chil.timenc presqu'immediat. Je veux 
parler du mepris des lumieres au coin des rues. Dans 
un tel cas le chil.rimem qui punit !'offense sere non seulemem 
d'enseignemem mais aussi d'aide-memoire au delinquam qui 
ne peut meme pas invoquer le daltonisme comme defense 
ultime. "Dura Lex, Sed Lex". 

Mrs. A. D. Blackader in honour of their son, with the object 
of supplying a working collection of books on Art and Archi
tecture for students as well as for reference on the part of 
architects in the city. The Library is generously endowed and 
is steadily building up an architectural documentation of 
national importance. The whole story and argument for 
architecture is being developed in this Library. Today it is 
estimated that the collection comprises 30,000 volumes and 
47 periodicals on Art and Architecture. 

The Hugh McLennan Memorial Travelling Scholarship 
was established in 1929 by Mclennan's father, the late Hon. 
John Stewart McLennan, his uncle, the late Dr. Francis 
McLennan, and Miss Isabella McLennan, his aunt. The value 
of the Scholarship is $1,000 and it is awarded annually tO the 
student graduating in Architecture, who during his course 
has shewn capacity in the solution of problems and who gives 
promise of creative ability. Nine awards have been made 
since the Scholarship was founded. It has given each of the 
winners great opportunities to broaden their ouclook and ro 
appreciate the work and ideals of architects in other lands. 

Our Library brings the record of architecture to us and our 
Travelling Scholarship enables a young representative of the 
profession, our most qualified students, to go abroad each 
year to couch great architecture of the past and present day. 
These are two complementary forces to stimulate our pro
gress, two memorials ro honour rwo men whose personal 
achievements, devotion and valour inspire us, rwo institu
tions to enrich our profession and ro carry on for Gordon 
Blackader and Hugh McLennan whose Jives were nobly 
sacrificed. 

En resume, Ja beaure d'un monument reside dans une har
monie faite de simplicite. L'impression populaire qui veuc 
que la beaute se trouve dans la complication est la point 
de depart de bien des malemendus. 

L'art a pour mission d'emouvoir et d'ameliorer I'humanite. 
Les habitants de la Terre n'ont pas que des besoins physiques, 
ils om aussi des besoins intellecruels et moraux qui ne pen
vent etre developpes et diriges que par des competences 
arristiques c'est-a-dire par des hommes qui consacrent leur 
vie a !'etude des differences branches d'art. L'artiste voir 
mieux et plus rapidemem que le non-averti car il regarde 
intensemem et penetre jusqu'a !'essence meme des choses 
pour comprendre et traduire ce qu'il y decouvre, tandis que 
le non-averti ne regarde que superficiellement sans cet 
emrainement qui donne !'esprit analytique. 

En ce qui concerne l'art plastique le jugemem de !'artiste 
ne peut erre ignore et il doir avoir preseance sur l'enrhou
siasme et Ia bonne volonre du neophyte. Un detail seduisant 
ne doit pas determiner un choix. Une oeuvre bien equilibree 
en harmonie avec !'entourage, une sculpture bien modelee 
est rout ce que l'on peuc exiger. Les accessoires inutiles ou 
encombrants doivent ecre a tout prix evices. 

Entin, pour terminer, disons que pour garder son em
preime, un monument doit porter Ia marque de la creation 
esthetique, autrement il est voue a l'oubli eta la demolition. 
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1. CBM Broadcasting Studio, Marieville, 
Que. D. G. McKinstry, Arch itect. 

2. CBF Studio, Ve rcheres, Que. D. G. 
McKinstry, Architect. 

3 . Inte rior, CBM Studio, Marieville, Que. 
D. G. McKinstry, Architect. 

4 . Ecole Normale e t Noviciat, Trois Ri
vie res, Que. E. L. De noncourt, Architect. 

S . House at Outre mont, Que . A. Beau
grand-Champagne, Architect. 

6. O' Ne ill European Machine Company, 
Factory and Offices. Archibald and 
lll sley, Architects. 

7 . Hall , Ecole Louis Hebert, Montreal, Que. 
Cha rles David, Architect. 

8 . Bus Te rminal, Montre al, Que. Shorey 
and Ritchie , Architects. 

9 . Sw imming Pool, Seigniory Club, Monte
be llo, Que. Lawson and Little , Archi
tects. 

10. Ecol e Loui s He b ert , Montreal, Que. 
Charles David, Architect. 
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PA I NTING IN QUEBEC 
By JOHN LYMAN 

President of Contomporary Artist' Society 

P
AINTING in Quebec: the title suggests regionalism. 
Can it exist in contemporary art, in the exchange of 
thought for which a cosmopolitan metropolis serves as 
a clearing house? In a word, can we talk of Quebec 

painting, instead of a catalogue of artists according ro domi
cile or-still less meaningly-subject matter? 

There is, of course, in the geographic sprawl of Canada's 
inhabited belt a good deal of regionalism of a negative kind. 
As little as there is economic solidarity of the Quebecois and 
rhe Albertan is there community of our anises and crafts
men with those of the Middle and Far West. Unlike most 
countries, there is no point of concentration, no capital of 
Canadian thought. To regionalism of a positive sore, in 
which a.n autonomy of spirit is arrested by creative idioms, 
Lau!enua has the only emphatic claim. But traditions belong 
to nme as well as place, and those that have distinguished the 
province are delayed traditions, at sixes and sevens with the 
age. The aptitudes survive, and while a movement has begun 
to mesh them with contemporary life, it is nor so popular as 
the sentimental exploitation of the old arts and crafts, which 
the solicitous attentions of their well meaning protectors are 
doing more to pervert than tO preserve. 

Of regionalism in painting the public takes an equally 
superficial view. It hardly takes seriously its most authentic 
manifestation-the folk painters of Charlevoix. Though the 
so-called modern primitive, who succeeds in preserving "the 
green paradise of children's loves", must be recognized as an 
isolated phenomenon, we have in that naively contemporary 
group an admirably gifted one-perhaps the only one whose 
innocence has entirely escaped the debauchery of the courisc 
trade-Mary Bouchard. On the other hand, what is popu
larly accepted is the conventional artist's picturesque scene 
of Life in Quebec, which, from the point of view of paiming, 
belongs at its best in the historical museum, at its worst in 
the souvenir shop. Parenthetically, a curious and always 
startling consequence is that one often finds in a setting of 
quite charming old handicrafts the most dismally vulgar 
painted views. 

There is, however, a serious effort towards a new regional
ism in the work of a few younger French-Canadian painters 
who have tried to evoke a folk character in themes actual, 
historical and religious. It is a worthy cause as long as its 
inspiration is not forced. Up co now it has been rather eclec
tic. Several such movements have been launched with great 
enthusiasm in the United Stares, notably in the Middle West, 
but they have revealed nothing more indigenous than Amer
ican facility for impersonalized and almost fool-proof tech
niques. The self-conscious attempt of the corn-fed painters 
to be un-Eastern and un-cosmopolitan has resulted chiefly 
in making some nor very good artists politically popular and 
in the worst disturbance of public walls in the history of 
mural painting. Most American critics have come co the 
conclusion that in contemporary arc regionalism goes no 
deeper than subject matter. 

This kind of school doesn't appeal ro the best painters of 
Quebec. We won't find the regional symbols in their work
at least not in conformity tO a programme. Their subject 
matter is incidental co their experience. Moreover their ten
dencies are as diverse as everywhere else, and we can indeed 
only speak of a school by grace of casual usage. Influences are 
not chosen by the artist: they choose him. But, though they 
come from afar co modify his language, there may be never
theless a certain like-mindedness in its use. Though no one 
trend takes the lead, certain dispositions may predominate. 

And some such traits seem tO be characteristic enough to 
provoke gentle chidings of Quebec painting as a whole. 

The almost unfailing remark is, "Your artists certainly 
know how to paint, but ... ", followed by an impressive 
silence, which may be taken to imply, according co rhe speak
er, shortcomings in Canadianism or modernism or social 
consciousness. 

Quebec is reputed ro be particularly Indebted to European 
traditions. Io truth irs painters are less anxious ro disown 
their derivations than rhose who congregate in less cosmopol
itan centres. And ir was nor in Quebec char once upon a time 
there was a movement to paint the Canadian scene in a Cana
dian way. And there were many books filled with sentimen
tal rhetoric and disclaimer of alien thrall. We don' t hear so 
much about it as we used co, and most Quebec artisrs have 
just gone on painting in the only way they know how. 
Strangers even say the only difference they can see in the 
work of Canadians is berween good and bad painting, but 
of course they are uninformed of the situation. 

A funny thing about anises today is that so many are nor 
content to be artists, they want co be significant. They waoc 
to be earnestly aware of this wonderful machine age, and to 
allegorize the dynamics of modern life. Perhaps the most 
significant thing about rhe age is that modern man is the 
same man as the man of ocher ages. It is more significant 
than his elaborate cools and the machine-made accessories of 
his environment. As an inspiration these accessories are just 
another dated decom·. The artist's impulses are old even if his 
sensibility is new. And an art of pure sensibility is just 
another aestheticism. Quebec painters for the most part let 
their modernism look after itself. They neither ignore nor 
over-emphasize the things of everyday life. They would 
agree with Jean Cocreau that "The real artist is nor rme or 
untrue co his epoch. He is it." 

Likewise they are not very principled about being "social 
conscious", which is another concern of the painter in search 
of motivation. His attempt to justify himself by comment
ing on the social problem is a reaction ro neglect by society. 
He thought it was the fault of the ivory cower (now a house 
of ill fame) when it was really the consequence of a way of 
life. When it passed him by, he jumped right down in the 
crowd where he couldn't see the procession for the people. 
But he found that because he talked of the people didn't 
mean that he talked to the people. Perhaps even the ivory 
tower was a better vantage ground; the trouble is rhar nobody 
can pay the rent any longer. 

Quebec painters are looked on as rather reluctant evictees 
as artists who paint to please themselves instead of having; 
message to deliver. They are, no doubt, like many ocher 
people, a little at a loss ro know which messages are reliable. 
They d~n't, or at least the good ones don't, find ir nearly as 
easy as 1t sounds ro please themselves, and they feel that in 
the long run it is the surest way of saying something. 

It is obvious that these tendencies which I associate with 
painters in Quebec do not exist separate or entire, and chat 
no generalization fits a particular case. If I have described 
them as anti-tendencies, they do not represent an anti atti
tude, bur a healthy reliance on the artist's intuition rather 
than on deliberate attitudes. Whether he is subjective or 
objective, and his language abstract or concrete, he is neither 
a highbrow nor an aesthete. And if we can envisage a repre
sentative type, his slogan would be: Art for any sake-except 
for a programme. 
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THE SLIDING SCALE OF REMUNERATION 
By PERCY E. NOBBS, M . A. 

To the CoU1~cil of the Royal Architectural Institute of 
Canada. 

Gendemen,-In our January number there appeared an 
objective study from my pen of the way in which the sliding 
scale of remuneration for architects is applied in various 
countries. Now, the Quebec Committee, editing this num
ber, kindly gives me a page in which to express my personal 
views as to how far this system might, with advantage, be 
applied in Canada. The previous article supplies the pre
mises; the present letter represents my conclusions and 
suggestions. 

In 1918 we all heaved a sigh of relief and went back as far 
as possible to things as they had been. The period of 1918-
1940 has been a hard one for us-a time of ups and downs 
with more of downs than of ups in it. I wish I could see the 
period succeeding this incredibly expensive war as offering 
any hope of a return to things as they were. Since 1910 the 
proportion of work done by salaried architects has been 
steadily increasing. The survival of the independent practi
tioner seems desirable in the general interest. 

Our rigid scale of professional charges may, I think, be 
partly responsible for this state of affairs. Not that we get 
too much by it for the work we do as a whole, but because 
on large public undertakings the fees chargeable usually 
result in substantial profits, which, to the official mind, are 
apt to look like profiteering. It takes two to make a deal if 
business is to be done and the mental outlook of the "other 
fellow" is a very important element. 

Mr. R. Clipton Sturgis had an article in Construction 
(December, 1919, p. 392) well worthy of study by anyone 
interested in this matter. 

A sound basis for the calculation of the fee is cost of work 
at the drawing board, plus an equal amount for overhead, 
plus the same for profits. In making up a fair sliding scale 
this, or some such touchstone, can be applied at every grading 
and classification. 

An omission in the National Housing Act 1938 was the 
lack of a sliding scale for the remuneration of architects in 
the case of low-rental dwellings provided for in Part II of 
the Act. Part II lapsed in November, 1939, and something to 
take its place must, of necessity, appear ere long. It may serve 
a useful turn if I set forth a sliding scale that would be suit
able for this class of work. 

A Scale of Fees for State-aided Low-rent H ousing Estates 

Construction. Cost Total Fee Land Development Cost 
Under $200,000 4 % Under $20,000 
Up to $400,000 3;..1% Up ro $40,000 
Up to $600,000 3 % Up to $60,000 
Up to $800,000 2;..1% Up ro $80,000 
Up ro $1,000,000 and over 2 % Up ro $100,000 and over 

Proportion of the total fee due: on approval of sketch 
plans, 20%; on receipt of tenders, 40%; on progress certi
ficates, 40%. 

The above scale is based on personal experience of office 
costs, on a project of this kind. In the case of a $1,000,000 
construction project this works out at about $50 per dwell
ing for architectural services. The scale is considerably higher 
than that for housing in England, but, owing to climatic and 
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other considerations, the design of this class of work is a far 
more elaborate matter here. 

While I consider that a sliding scale for the variegated 
work ordinarily done in private practice in Canada would 
result in more work coming the way of the independent 
practitioner, I have not enough expectation of the concur
rence of my professional brethren in that proposition to 
warrant my using space here co set up a ''general" sliding 
scale. But in the matter of work on government-account, 
whether federal, provincial, municipal, school board or for 
a public utility company, the situation is different. These 
agencies all tend tO have their work designed by their per
manent staffs. Presumably they know what their architec
tural services are costing them. The independent private 
practitioners have to show, if they can, that they can do the 
work as cheaply, as efficiently and more skilfully. The 
R.A.I.C. might be well advised, in the interest of its indepen
dent practicing members, to make some serious attempt tO 

prove these things, if they are indeed so. 

The first step might be to set up a sliding scale to cover our 
services for the account of the above mentioned governmen
tal agencies for which I submit a rough model. The most 
convenient machinery would be legislative in character
laws, orders-in-council, regulations, etc., enacted by the 
authorities concerned with this Institute as a consenting 
party. 

A Sliding Scale fot' Architectural Service on Govemment 
Account 

Class A-Housing (individual dwellings), rural schools 
(wood) , workshops, warehouses, and the like. 

Class B - Custom-houses, post offices, armouries, court
houses, town-halls, public libraries, railway stations, 
urban schools, power-houses, and the like. 

CiaSJ C - Monumental public buildings. 
Class D - Elaborate fittings and designed furnishings. 

Cost 
$10,000 and under 
$20,000 
$30,000 
$50,000 
$70,000 

$100,000 
$200,000 
$300,000 
$500,000 

$1,000,000 and over 

Ctass A 
5 % 
4V2% 
4\/.i% 
4 % 
3V2% 
3 % 
2%% 
2\12% 
2\14% 
2 % 

Class B 

6 % 
5 % 
4 % 
3%% 
3\11% 
3\14% 
3 % 

Class C Class D 

8 % 
6\12% 
6 % 
5V2 % 
5 % 
4\11% 
4 % 

15% 
14% 
13% 
12% 
11% 
10% 
9% 
8% 
7% 
5% 

Propo1'tion of total fee due: on approval of sketch plans, 
25% ; on receipt of tenders, 25%; on progress certificates, 
50%. 

By resort to mathematics the scale can be refined to any 
degree, but the classifications are, after all, quite as important 
as the grading in arriving at a fair remuneration. 

When we compare such rates with what a real estate agent 
gets for the mere sale of a property, they are, of course, pre
posterously low. Yet they are, I think, about all our trade can 
stand and do business. However, it is better fun designing 
buildings than selling them. 

Respectfully submitted, 
- Percy E. Nobbs. 
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POST - WAR TOWN PLANNING A PEACE AIM 
By GEORGE S. MOONEY 

Co-Director, Montreal lndu•lrio/ and Economic Bureau 

• Some weeks ago I sat at home, relaxing over a midnight 
snack of roast and rea and, as is my custom, turned on the 
radio to listen to the nightly B.B.C. newsreel Over the air
waves came the voice of Mr. Gibson, the City Architect of 
Coventry, describing the desolation and ruin which in a few 
brief hours had befallen chis ancient and historic city. 

• It was a city rich in achievement and tradition. But it was 
also a city, as Mr. Gibson scared, that left much to be desired 
so far as the amenities of good living were concerned. Some 
ten years ago plans had been made for the reconstruction of 
certain sections of the older parr of the rown, for the pro
vision of additional park space, and new and wider thorough
fares, and the rearing down of century-old slum areas and 
their replacement with modern, decent housing. But Coven
try had jusc never got around co doing these chings. There 
were so many Other things to do; and so these much-needed 
improvemencs were deferred "for a more favourable 
moment". 

• And now che disaster chat had overcome the city, accord
ing ro Mr. Gibson, would be turned co an opportunity; and 
he proceeded co give a word picture, a vision of the new 
Coventry chat will arise from our ics present ruins. Said Mr. 
Gibson: "Time will run on, and Coventry and its cathedral 
wi!J rise again! " 

• Of course it will, Mr. Gibson! And so will the ease end of 
London, and che dockyards area around Southampton, and 
Hell's Corner down Dover way, and every other section of 
every city and cown, in England and elsewhere, that in these 
days has felt the cruel lash of Prussian might and terror. 

• The tragedy is chat ic has taken the bombing plane rather 
than conscience and common sense, co drive home to us how 
vulnerable and obsolescent the modern city is. We should 
have realized it and acted upon it long ago. For long before 
che delayed bomb was thought of, there was ample evidence 
co show that the congestion and blight which characterizes 
so much of our urban society, was an economic and social 
boomerang chat one day was going co catch up with us. 

• And so it has. If the war has done nothing else, ic has at 
least thrown a spotlight on the sheer inadequacy of much of 
our civic design; and of the need to replan and reconstruct 
our cities in terms of the requirements of the age in which we 
live. This observation applies not only to the cities of the old 
world, now faced with the unaccustomed blight of war, but 
equa!Jy co the cities of the new world, which at the close of 
che war will sti!J be faced with the lingering and unattended 
blights of peace. 

• Persona!Jy, I have a hunch we're going co hear a whole lot 
more about cown and city and regional planning in the days 
co come than we have in the days that have passed. I suspect, 
moreover, that when we get around ro sracing our peace aims, 
chat planning and housing and kindred things will form an 
important parr of che phraseology and be among the leading 

paragraphs. Already we're beginning to hear, from the lips 
of statesmen and ochers, about the replanning of our pose
war urban society. This is a good omen, a sign of the rimes. 
Perhaps in some future retrospect these days will be singled 
ouc as a great moment when, among other things, the peoples 
of the world became possessed of a passionate desire to get 
some good out of a tragic disaster. 

• In anticipation of this evemuality, I believe the time is 
opportune co gee our minds clear as co what we wane to do 
when the war is over. Parcicularly it would be wise co search 
the reasons why city planning, at lease in most Canadian 
cities, never goc much further than first base, if it got that far, 
since first it became a popular after-dinner theme for Rotary 
speechmakers. 

• Now, of course I may be wrong, and my opinion is only 
my opinion, but for what its worth I believe a good deal of 
our lack of progress in city planning is traceable co an obso
lescent attitude coward city planning itself. We have per
sisted in clinging to the anachronistic concept, born of Vic
torian days, chat cities are mere agglomerations of private 
interests, co be planned accordingly, with the presumption 
chat such planning ultimately was in the public good. 

• Thoroughfares have been widened, because otherwise "the 
public" would be inconvenienced in getting to the dow mown 
shopping area_ New arteries have been opened co the suburbs 
in order that "che public" mighc profit from the bright new 
subdivisions that awaited them there. In devious ways, "the 
public" has become a shibboleth co pass all sores of plans, 
while the real good of rhe real public, the people who live and 
make their living in cities, has frequently been forgotten. 

• Instead of planning cities, with the sole objective of pro
ducing a fitting and decent environment for modern life and 
work, we have improvised and compromised in order co meet 
a hodge-podge of competing private interests and then have, 
perforce, set up a few so-called city-planning measures co 
ameliorate the obvious abuses that have thereby been com
mitted against the public weal. Even the name "city plan· 
ning" has become associated with a set of stop-gap measures 
devised by a harassed public for its protection, rather than 
with a constructive procedure for bringing well-planned 
cities into being. We never have, we never will, secure decent 
cities through that sort of planning. 

• Hitherto, city planning as a dynamic and directive social 
force determining che form of cities, has not materially 
changed the lot of the mass of urban citizens. Its promises 
have been much greater chan ics performances. One of our 
pose-war tasks will be co re-discover and apply its principles 
and technique. In so doing we shall fortify and quicken our 
faith in the future of our urban way of living. In like man· 
ner shall come the assurance chat out of the present chaos, 
blight and confusion, there will yet emerge a city civiliza
tion worthy of irs name. 
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HOUSE OF MR . J . BOWMAN PECK, 

CAP ST. JACQUES, QUEBEC 

H . A . PECK , ARCHITECT 

HOUSE OF MR. ANDREW SHIRROCK, 

COMO , QUEBEC 

SHOREY AND RITCHIE , ARCHITECTS 

HOUSE OF MRS. H. HARRISON, 

STE. AGATHE DES MONTS , QUEBEC 

C HRYSTIE l . DOUGLAS , ARCHITECT 



UNCLASSIFIED AND UNCENSORED 

LE STYLE ET L'A RCHITECTURE 

Une oeuvre litteraire, unc composition archirecturalc doit 
Ctre empreiote de logique Ct de sincerite, d'originalite. 

... En architecture, !'idee que J'oeuvre doir etre personnelle, 
comme celle du peintre ou du poete, est une conrroverse du 
dix-neuvieme siecle. En pratique, l'oeuvre de l"architecte ne 
peut etre personnelle qu'a un degre limite. 

... C'est une erreur de demander a la decoration de sacis
faire seul nos sentiments esrheriques. 

... Le style moderne, le vrai, n'esc qu'un rerour a Ia tradition 
des belles epoques de l'arc. Ce n'esr qu'une adaptation de 
!'architecture, aux besoins er aux rendances de notre temps 
par l'emploi des materiaux ec des methodes mis a notre 
disposition par Ia technique moderne. 

... Le style de chaque epoque est le reflet sincere de l'etat 
de Ia societe ou il s'esc epanoui ec rout essai de readaptation 
de modes et de formes anciennes a une epoque nouvelle est 
nckessairement voue a produire le faccice. Cest un peche 
concre le gout en mcme temps qu'un aveu d' impuissance 
creacrice. Ce fur rerreur du dix-neuvieme siede. 

... En arc, il ne fauc jamais croire aux formules definicives. 
Tour est rransitoire ec !'architecture actuelle de mieux en 
mieux adapree a nos besoins, esc encore dans sa naissance et 
en pleine evolution .... L'architecrure moderne ne s'inrerdic 
pas !'usage d'une solution ancienne rrouvee bonne .... Chez 
nous nous ne faisons que commencer a produire des oeuvres, 
dans !"esprit de cecre nouvelle archirecrure. 

Son plus grand souci c'esc Ia coovenance. 

IS THIS THE MATTER? 

Denis Tremblay, 
Sherbrooke. 

Too much insistence on rules laid down long ago, and 
under different conditions, by Architects of reputation, who 
did nor appreciate, that to survive, the younger Architects of 
to-day must, and do, seek the job, and must, and do, adjust 
their fees, for preliminary work ro a scale that will be accep
table ro the prospective client. 

Too much of high ideals and ethics, beyond the attainment 
of the vast majority of struggling Architects, who must, co 
survive, evade many of these obsolete rules of conduce. Is 
it time co give the younger Architects a chance? 

Allan W. H orwood. 

CO MMENT A IRE SUR LES FONCTIONS DE L' ARCHITECTE 

L'arcbicecte esc non seulemenr un artiste er un dessinareur 
de sa profession mais aussi il a le mandar de faire executer 
les rravaux par !"entrepreneur d'apres les procedes techniques 
de ses plans er clevis. II esc pour ainsi dire !'arne de Ia di re 
construction en erection sous son conrrole et responsabilire 
comme archicecte. De repondre a ceux qui croienc qu'un 
architecre n'est qu'un dessinateur, ils sonr dans l'erreur il 
faudrait avoir ces gens a nos cores lorsque nous sommes en 
devoir, ils s'apercevraienr du contraire. 

Bien a vous, 

J. E. A. Benoit. 

The winter's morning sun, spinning threads of gold, 
glist'ning on Montmorency shore, lle d'Orleans, 
and far off hills of Cap Tourmenre, 
bringing thoughts of rhe wonderland beyond, 
Baie Sr. Paul, Sr. Urbain, Sr. H ilarion, Les Eboulcmenrs. 
The mighty river of Sr. Lawrence covered with broken ice, 
The ferry -boars com ing and going among the Roes, 
unceasingly like wacer-bugs in summer, 
Levis in rhe shadow, 
Champlain's Town nesrling at the cliff base, 
sun-lit, snowcapped roofs and chimneys in confusion, 
dark shadows in rhe narrow streets, 
sounds of drums and bugles of the arriving snow shoc-ers 
rise above the mystery of the Lower Town, 
multi-coloured snow shoe costumes 
mingling in the rotunda of the Chateau, 
The happy vo.ices. 
The enthusiasm of the imprompm dance. 
The mixture of tongues. 
The raising of small glasses. 
Unique and unforgettable scene, 
the charm of winter, with glowing cheeks
our heritage, our own, our only 
QUEBEC ! 

The annual meeting headaches. 
The unending discussion. 
The luncheon. 
The good-fellowship. 

And so 
we leave the g lories of the 15th floor 
ro ochers more fortunate 
and depart for Montreal ... bm 
] E M E SOUVIENS. 

Mucrerings from around Quebec City and the Annual 
P.Q.A.A. meeting, 25 th January, 1941. 

- J.R.S. 

ARCHITECT has office space co Rene, Engineer with 
Capital connections preferred. Reply box .00000, cl o 
Journal. 

AR CHITECT - with recent sad Industrial Experience 
wishes data on pre-digested Houses. Address - Nick 
AND HOW, c/o Journal. 

FOR SALE by Architect in poor condition several '"OLD 
BOW TIES" or would exchange for slide-rule, or what! 
Address Thumb-rack, c/ o Ediror. 

BON JOUR 

.... ... .. 
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PROVINCIAL PAGE 
ALBERTA 

The leering of large contracts for airport work goes on 
throughout rhe province. The Lethbridge Bombing School 
contract has been let ro Messrs. Bennett & White of Calgary, 
for the hangars, for approximately $300,000, and Scholquist 
of Saskatoon is to erect all the other buildings at about the 
same cost. 

At Lethbridge rbe Broder Canning Co. announce that 
they will erect a canning plant there this summer. In 
Medicine Hat, Woolworth has purchased the Dixon Block 
for remodelling. In the same city three theatres are ro be 
remodelled. In Red Deer the R.C.M.P. barracks are to be 
moved and will in future be opposite the City Hall. On the 
sire thus vacated, a new plant will be built for the United 
Dairies. This will be a one storey building 60 by 70 feet. 
The cost, including the land will be about $35,000. The 
Central Alberta Dairy Pool is also proposing ro erect a 
new building in Red Deer. 

It may be of interest here ro stare the nature and operation 
of the City of Edmonton "self liquidating" housing plan. In 
1937 the Federal Government offered ro make contributions 
to self liquidating projects inviting cities to make application 
for assistance in such projects. Edmonton applied for aid in 
financing the building of houses of moderate size and re
ceived a grant of $32,000 to which the city added $42,000. 
In 1938 sixteen houses were built. In 1939, out of rhe initial 
funds plus the annual payments being made upon the first 
sixteen houses, five more houses were built at a cost of 
$19,000. Two more houses were built in 1940 and three 
more are projected for 1941. This will bring the roral to 
rwenty-eighr privately owned houses. 

For houses built under this scheme an applicant makes 
an initial payment of not less than 20% of the value of his 
proposed house. He may elect to pay the balance by 
monthly instalments, over a period of ten, fifteen, or a maxi
mum of twenty years. Interest is charged on a basis of 5%. 
On a ten year repayment plan the monthly payments are 
$10.59 per thousand dollars of investment. On a fifteen 
year plan they are $7.89 and, on a twenty year repayment 
basis, $6.58 per momh. The owners of these houses pay no 
city taxes for the remaining part of the year in which they 
obtain occupation. For subsequent years they pay fuiJ city 
taxes on the customary basis, that is to say, the site is assessed 
at its full value and the house at half its value. The city tax 
is about 5.2 per cent. of the rotal of these. There is no lack 
of applicants for the houses and the fund is being worked 
to the limit of its capacity. 

The deficiency of houses in the city is estimated at around 
500. If this is at all approximate, and some think it is 
greatly underestimated, then this housing scheme, whilst 
all ro the good, is nor on such a scale as to make any real 
impression on the general situation. 

In addition to the maio scheme as above outlined the fund 
is also employed to build homes for the aged as mentioned 
in the Provincial Letter for December last. But in this case 
the indigent relief department of the city puts $300 a year 
into the fund and assistance is given by the Lions Club. Six 
of these homes have, so far, been built with a capacity of 
twelve persons. 

- Cecil S. BurgeJJ. 
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MANITOBA 

Starring with the February issue of the Provincial page, a 
new system was instituted. Each Council member, in turn, 
will contribute ro this page. 

January and February are generally the months during 
which professional societies assemble for their annual meet
ings ro take stock of the previous year's events and prepare 
for the forthcoming happenings. 

Our own annual meeting has been reported on and was 
held in January. The new Council appointed Prof. M. S. 
Osborne and the writer ro attend the annual meeting of the 
R.A.I.C., in Toronto, 20th and 21st of February. 

The report of the Council of this meeting has been fully 
given in the Journal; and it is therefore my pleasure, on 
behalf of The Manitoba Association of Architects, to thank 
the Toronto Chapter of the Ontario Society and their Presi
dent, Mr. Hazelgrove, as well as the R.A.I.C., for their 
generous and cordial hospitality. 

Mr. Burwell R. Coon, our President, conducted the meet
ing in a dignified and orderly manner but was working 
against time to finish the business according to schedule. If 
more business of the R.A.I.C. were carried out on the Friday, 
it would allow longer rime for discussion on the Saturday 
meeting. It is natural that some members are slow to express 
themselves from the floor if not fully prepared; and it would 
be of advantage if the printed report of Council could be 
sent our ro the Provincial representatives tO reach them 
before they leave for the annual meeting. 

A timely address on Town Planning by Mr. Humphrey 
Carver, F.R.I.B.A., was very much enjoyed; and it would be of 
interest to include articles in the Journal on this subject 
which, at this time particularly, is of interest to so many 
business and professional men, and give a chance for archi
tecrs ro lead in this study. 

The induction of new Fellows was carried out with all 
proper ceremony by the Chancellor, Mr. H. L. Fetherston
haugh, with able assistance of the Dean, Mr. W. L. Somerville. 
The appearance of the members of the college at the annual 
dinner in the full glory of their medals and ribbons gave a 
rouch of color to the gathering. The proceedings were closed 
at this dinner; and the reappointment of Mr. Burwell S. Coon 
as President announced to the general satisfaction of the 
assembly. 

The standardization of contract forms and certificates 
approved as far as possible by the R.A.I.C., are a guide to 
the younger members of our profession and no doubt in time 
may be embodied in an issue of recommended practice for 
circulation by our Journal. 

The meeting this year had representation from all the 
Provincial Architectural Societies; and it is cheering to know 
that we are interested enough to get together and that the 
Council of the R.A.I.C. feel so by contributing to the expenses 
of travel. We must be prepared for the afrermath of war 
and it may readily happen that our profession will come into 
its own again and assume its rightful place in the social 
order; and buildings and their planning be undertaken to 
the full extent by those trained in that art. This has been 
largely denied us; and it is up to us all to work for recog
nition by giving proper service when the occasion arises. 
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The members from distant points usually visit Montreal 
and Ottawa when taking the journey. This the writer did 
and it is refreshing to see the work of the members of our 
profession in these cities combining as they do the French 
and English influences. I note that modern work is now 
beginning to assert itself in unexpected places. The geo
graphical posicion of the various Provincial bodies influence 
their architecture locally - San Francisco to Seattle and the 
Pacific Coast affect work in British Columbia; the prairie 
provinces draw inspiration from Chicago, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul; while the Ease is affected by New York and the East. 
Ottawa with its Parliament Hill includes buildings from the 
offices of Ontario and Quebec architects and only Jacks work 
of some Western architects and the Maritimes co complete 
in a material and visual way the true spirit of Confederation. 
Some day, no doubt, a sympathetic government will make 
chis possible. 

So as Mr. Henri Labelle would say, if he kept a diary, 
"And so co bed." 

-C. W. U. Chiver.r. 

QUEBEC 
le present numero consacre a la Province de Quebec est 

copieux. Avons-nous reussi a degager Jes caracrerisriques de 
notre architecture passee et presente avec ce qu'elle annonce 
pour l'avenir. 11 nous a fallu travailler avec la matiere dont 
nous disposions, abondanre,--dans certains cas, loin d'etre 
inedire. 11 me semble, malgre ce qu'il presence d'incompler, 
que ce numero montre une variete et une vitalite reelle. 
Peut-etre meme peut-on dire qu'a travers un conservarisme 
un peu erroit et le souci un peu embarrassant d'une tradition 
mal definie, l'eveil esc donne. On esc dans la vieille province 
de Quebec, rout de meme, assez a Ia page. l es programmes 
publies sont restreinrs, sans douce les circonsrances ne per
mettant pas les grands rravaux, ou question d'indifference 
ou de laisser aller; peut-etre parce que certaines photos 
n'avaienc pas encore ere prises des realisations les plus 
n~cenres. 

II resce tres defini que dans la province de Quebec nous 
en sommes encore a Ia concepcion deja en partie perimee 
de Ia commande (clientele privee, travail a la piece: eglise, 
monasrere, hOtel-de-ville, ere.). 

La recherche de l'esrhetique pure-avec des resulrats acci
dentels- subsiste. Elle aide sans dome a renforcer ce prejuge 
done nous nous plaignons si fort, que l'architecte est grand 
faiseur de fa~ades. Nous semons meme le besoin, dans les 
plans, de cerre recherche du joli pour le plaisir abstrait, ego
iste de sauver ce que nous croyons erre les principes de !'art, 
quam en realite, c'est plutor les prejuges qui sonr en cause ou 
les habitudes prises. Mais enfin, nous donnons un exemple de 
soin, de proprere et d'une conscience certaine. 

Cette condensation ou concentration de notre production 
actuelle doit-elle etre decisive sur les esprits et faire tomber 
de Ia branche le fruit mtlr? 

Des pousses nouvelles surgissent du sol et de parcout on 
sene que !'opinion plus ou moins confusement cherche autre 
chose. Elle cherche et on chuchote (~a neva pas encore plus 
loin) dans la direction de Ia pre-fabrication; de la maison 
consrruire en serie, des materiaux utilises avec J'imemion 
premiere du rendemem avanr tout et de J'effer qui se deduit 
des necessires. De Ia on sene tres vite qu'on passera au hous
ing. Cerre evolution doit amener Ia province de Quebec a 
un rajeunissemenr era une revision torale de Ia notion archi
tecture. C'est une fatalire heureuse; je Ia crois inevitable. le 
plus tor nous nous y prererons, le mieux ce sera, et pour les 
architecres et pour le public. 

Que ce numero consacre a Ia province de Quebec soir Ia 
fleur supreme qui annonce le dessechement de la planre er la 
poussee d'une tige nouvelle. 

Depuis quelques mois la construction de ville parair bien 
se resumer aux maisons de rapport (conciergeries) de 
moyenne importance. Encore- seraic-ce en partie du aux 
capitaux refugies. Cetre multiplication de petits apparte
menrs- au hasard du caprice individuel-tend vers J'abus. 
Malheureusement les services publics n'onr que des moyens 
de fortune en mains pour endiguer le floc. 

Dans Ville Mont-Royal-on continue au ralenri-la cons
truction et Ia vente a temperament de petites habitations sur 
un plan de terrain pn!vu a J'avance-operation immobiliere 
menee dans un esprit plus acceprable,- mieux conrrolee par 
les aurorires locales, o\t l'on trouve le souci d'une commodite 
suffisanre, accessible a un public mefianr, mais sensible au 
pirroresque tradirionnel. 

l'urbanisme fait de nouveaux adepres: La Chambre de 
Commerce vient de se constituer une commission d'urba
nisme. Cerre societe recrute ses membres parmi les profes
sionnels, les financiers, et meme l'armee-aussi bien que les 
commer~anrs. Elle arreim en somme une elite rres complexe 
ec complete. On ne peur arrendre que le mieux de cerre prise 
de contact avec un large public qui compte. 

De son core, notre confrere Harold lawson, par des com
muniques abondanrs aux journeaux apporte sa collabora
tion mile; il attire !'attention sur ce probleme d'une celle 
acuire, la petite habitation en serie, qu'il imporre au plus roc 
de proteger de Ia speculation ec du gaspillage qui nair de 
l'amateurisme et de !'improvisation. 

Les materiaux de construction lancem une offensive: La 
"Laprairie Co. Inc." mer au concours le sujer suivam: un abri 
anci-bombes; cet abri partiellemem enfoui, protege des eclars 
et des chocs lareraux. 

le prochain numero de la Revue "Technique",- sur J'ini
riarive du Minisrere des Terres er Forers,-sera consacre a la 
petite habitation: Je bois sous rous ses aspects-dans tomes ses 
applications y est porte aux nues. II suffit de se rememorer 
les usages qu'en one fait tam d'aucres pays pour rester stupe
fair qu'un plaidoyer si jusre soir necessaire au pays du meri
sier et de routes les essences accessibles,-celebre dans le 
monde emier par ces forers vierges-c'est bien Je mot. 

L'abandon progressif du bois esc un probleme econo
mique done l'examen critique serair profitable. Avec les pro
gres de Ia science appliquee, une partie des motifs de cet 
abandon-j'enrends les motifs raisonnables-tombe et nous 
pouvons des aujourd'hui ajourer le bois a Ia liste deja nom
breuse des materiaux les plus recems et les plus modernes. 
Parmi les adaptations audacieuses--de l'avenir- sans doute 
verrons-nous le bois et la brique-judicieusemem combines. 

- Marcel Parizeau. 

ONTARIO 

Construction of new planes and extensions for war work 
is still going on; in face, the amount of heavy blasting which 
shatters the sleep of Torontonians these nights is more sug
gestive of bombing than building. But signs of a capering 
off are beginning to appear, and the number of jobs in ocher 
categories does not promise co take up much of the slack. 
True, the Federal Governmem has incorporated Wartime 
Housing, Limited, to undertake the construction of emer
gency housing for workers in war industries; but report has 
it that irs operations are likely to start in the Maritimes
which is cold comfort for the building industry here. 

In this connection, we are naturally very much pleased by 
the appointment of W. L. Somerville, of Toronto, as one of 
the directors; nor only because he is an architect, bur also 
because his experience in work of a similar nature makes his 
appoimment a sound one in every way, and a notable excep
tion in a field where we have hitherto found small cause for 
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satisfaction. There is little doubt that if it is possible to in
ject some imagination and good taste into a programme in 
which speed will be a controlling factor, the presence of an 
architect on the Board will prove a real asset. 

This business of emergency housing seems ro have stimu
lated a good deal of interest, here and there, in the subject of 
community development. Meetings have been held in neigh
bourhoods adjacent to some of the larger war-factories, and 
the Ontario cabinet has been approached with requests for 
the establishment of some sort of control. While there is 
reason to believe that promotion of the idea is not alrogether 
disinterested, in some quarters, the movement in general will 
be all to the good if properly qualified people are able to 
make their voices heard. It is worth noting that there is a 
group of architects in Toronto, (the counterpart of Mont
real's A.R.G.), which has been working for some time on a 
self-imposed community-planning problem, and there are 
undoubtedly many more in the profession keenly interested. 
If contaCt can be established with the responsible authorities, 
something may be accomplished. 

From time to time we are reminded of the fact that, though 
our works may live after us-for better or for worse-they 
are not likely to survive as long as the work of our predeces
sors. If Mr. Joseph Grand, who designed the Merchants 
Exchange in Toronto about one hundred years ago, had 
been one of the bystanders who saw the building destroyed 
by fire last month, he would probably have been more aston
ished by our 1941 fire-fighting apparatus than by the fact that 
his work had srood so long. Judging by the cut in Robin
son's "Landmarks of Toronto", it was a creditable piece of 
Renaissance design, restrained and dignified, and must have 
suffered a good deal of architectural maltreatment since. In 
its day it was considered a very well-appointed building, 
having "water-closets and other conveniences", among which 
were wash-hand basins with "pipes to carry foul water away"! 
Purchased by the Imperial Bank of Canada soon after it be
gan business in 1875, the building housed the bank's head 
office until the new premises were opened about five years 
ago. Many an architectural scheme was developed and many 
an architect trained under its roof, in the office of Darling & 
Pearson; and we hope to publish some reminiscences of 
them in the June issue. 

There are not many men in the O.A.A. who can boast a 
record of membership as long as that of Norman Bruce 
Robinson, who died recently in Toronto. He was elected in 
1910; served overseas in the last war as a lieutenant with the 
Signalling Corps, and was a member of the architectural 
staff of the Toronto Board of Education. 

- Gladstone Eva-ns. 

BOOK REVIEW 
"CAMBRIDGE" 

By JOHN STEEGMANN 
P1tblished by B. T. Bats/ord, Ltd., l-ondon. Price 10/ 6. 

CAMBRIDGE may not now be an absorbing subject for 
Canadians who do not know it well but this book can 

be. It is divided into two parts, Cambridge as it was and as 
it is, with the first giving what amounts to a review of Eng
lish thought since there was such a thing, and the second a 
description of the surviving buildings, institutions and 
habits. The author gives a comprehensive description of 
nearly every building in the University, with an evaluation 
of them that is moderately orthodox. There are reproduc
tions of 15 old prints, two in colour, and 110 photOgraphs. 
There are also many prejudices, firmly put but not shouted, 
as is the English manner. Mr. Steegmann does not like the 
new University Library, Cecil Rhodes, co-eds, John Milton, 
Lord Nuffield's town and functionalism. He does like Adden
broke's Hospital, drink (which may possibly account for the 
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first), the Stuarts, the poet Gray, Cambridge music, and, 
being obviously a King's man, everything to do with King's 
College, even to the fountain. He also admires "Faux
Gorhique" which is within reason but when it is built by 
William Wilkins or a Wyatt in stucco, as so much is at 
Cambridge, it is so false in construction and Gothic to live 
in that it is surely in function a "faux-pas". The future of 
Cambridge is not viewed with alarm, "it takes more than 
two World Wars and a social revolution to upset ... Eng
lish tradition". The cost of supplying some young men with 
what Cambridge offers, social intercourse, contemplation 
and a broadened mind will always, the author thinks, be 
money well spent whether by a father or the state. It is a 
relief to note that after the last civilian catastrophe in Eng
land, the Black Death, greater than the present unpleasant
ness, there were founded five colleges as a direct result of it. 

-Anthony Adamson. 

Letter to Editor-

Extract of lettet· from Lieut. Blake H. M. Tedman, R.C.A., 
C.A.S.F. (B. Arch., Toronto University, 1940). 

"Edinburgh is very grand. It has nor been 'blitzed' at all, 
at least not visibly. A city of amazing contrasts, the most 
gorgeous of prospects everywhere, with very beauriful class
ical buildings, and on the other side of the srreer are the 
shabbiest, meanest ten-storey tenements. Still we had a 
grand rime there and quite inexpensive. 

"London is very different. In the first place it is quite 
expensive. In the second, it is impossible to go two blocks 
without seeing the marks of the vandal. Today I rook a long 
walk, about three hours. Along Oxford Street to the Circus, 
down Regent ro Piccadilly, then down the Haymarket to 
Trafalgar Square and thence along to St. Paul's. 

"There is damage done all the way, the occasional building 
blown or burnt out but it is nor until you get to Ludgate Hill 
chat you realize the enormity of rhe damage. To depict it 
would cake a Piranesi. Its inconceivable, needless and shock
ing vistas, through alleys, through burnt shells of buildings 
with black staring windows. The grotesqueness of those ven
tilators still turning on the top of a blackened corpse of a 
once stately house, and the feeling of the crowd that on this 
Sunday afternoon was our to see the damage. I'm sure there 
were tears in many more eyes than mine. 

"The only bright spot in rhe whole ugly prospect was the 
noble view of St. Paul's from the bottOm of Ludgate. A mag
nificent building surrounded by the scrawny figures of burnt, 
blackened walls, scaring wanly from misery towards its re
assuring grandeur. Pardon me if I become emotional bur 
the bitterness and grimness of this burnt city cannot be 
created lightly." 

SALVAGE 
The Red Cross has urgent need of linen for poultices. Old 

linen tracings are admirable for the purpose when thoroughly 
cleaned. If you have linen drawings which have outlived 
their usefulness, please send them ro the office of rhe Journal, 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, 57 Queen Street 
West, TorontO. The linen will be put to important use in 
military hospitals here and abroad. Do it now. 

Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, April, 1941 



AlinE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

L I M I TE D 

MOWAT A VENUE TOR O NTO 

FIRST RESULTS 
Show Advantages to You 

Probably you saw this big, two-column Trane ad in 
the March issue of Canadian Home J ournal. Results 
from this o ne ad alone prove that we were right when 
we called the H EATING by TRANE plan "The Heati11g 
N ews of the Year." 

It's only the beginning I This is only the first ad in a 
series to appear in the leading Canadian Magazines
Canadian Home J ournal, Saturday Night and Canadian 
Homes and Gardens- a total of more than a million 
messages telling home-builders the advantages of 
HEATING by TRANE. 

This advertising program along with our compre
hensive direct mail merchandising p lan is aimed to 
reach practically all home-building prospects in Canada 
this year. It's so extensive and thorough your own 
prospects are bound to hear of it. Many will want 
more information from you. Tie in with this plan. 
Give your clients the most in heating satisfaction by 
equipping all houses with HEATING by T RANE. 

GO PLACES WITH TRANE! 
r- - ---MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL INFORMATION- - - --

I 
I 
I 

TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
Mowat Avenue, Toronto, Ontario 

I Please send: 
I 0 Additional information showing the advantages of this plan to me. 

0 Your representative to explain how we can lake advantage of 
Trane cooperation without cost or obligation to us. 

Name ...... ...... .. ........... .. .... .... ...... .. ... .. ... ... .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. ............ ... ............ .. 

Address ........... ... ..... ...... ... ... ..... .. ... ..... ........ ... .... ........ ........ , ..... .. .............. .. . 

L_ - _ .. ~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~· ~ .. ~· ~ .. ~- ~ .. ~-~ .. ~- ~ 
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SPECIFY CANADIAN PRODUCTS 

BRANCHES: 

Materials used in the construction of Canadian buildings should 

be, as far as possible, of Canadian manufacture. In speci

fying ~products you use only materials made in Canada. 

When your electrical contractor says: "I use ~ products", 

you are sure to have guaranteed satisfaction and service. 

Catalogue on request 

SMITH & STONE LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER 

J ournol, Royo l Architectu ra l Institute of Ca noda, April, 1941 
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BANK O F CANADA, OTTAWA 

Architects: Moron i, lawson & Morris ond S. G . Davenport, Associate 

For Canada 's Outstanding Architectural 

Achievements l eading Architects Choose 

HEES VENETIAN BLINDS 
Not only for the beauty of line and design but for the 

immeasurable comfort these blinds bring to residences, 

offices, institutions or industrial buildings, architects 

select HEES VENETIAN BLINDS for their reliability of 

wear, for the excellence of material and finish . Now 

that so ma ny architects p lan the interior decoration of 

their buildings, the wide range of colour in slats and 

ladder tapes in these blinds offer endless opportunity 

for clever design. 

Write for folders and colour samples in slats and 

ladder lopes especially prepared for 

the architect. 

• 
Sold by l eod ing House Furnish ings Stores ond In terior Decorators. 

MAN UFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY 

G EO. H . HEES SON 
and Company limited 

TORONTO MON T REAL 
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ENGINEERS • MANUFACTURERS • FOUNDERS 

..s'incfl 1888 

Darling Brothers 
Limited 

STEAM HEATING 

A Useful Bulletin
bringing you up-to-date on 
the latest developments 

in Steam Heating 
Archi tects and engineers find our 
recently issued Bulletin No. B-900-4 a 
useful source of informacion. It con
tains complete up-to-dace details and 
specilications of W ebster Moderawr 
Systems of Steam Heating . 

Have you a copy on file? If not, send 
for cne now, while you think of it. 

DARLING BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

140 Prince Street Montreal 

Branch es at H alifax, Saint John, Quebec, Onawa, T oronto, 
Timmins, Forl \Villiam. \X1innipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 

St . John's, Nfid. 

Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Conodo, April, 1941 



72 pages-2 square feet in size-of 
reproclucti.ons in full colour of koda
chrome photographs showing actual 
lwuse interiors aml e:"<teriors by leculing 
colour stylists. 

You_, too_, will want a copy 
of the remarkable new 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

PAINT and COlOUR 
STYLE GUIDE 
Nothing quite like this spectacular photographic 

gallery of actual house exteriors and interiors, 

in full colour, has evet· before been available in 

Canada. Reference to these giant kodachrome 

photographs- there are 72-pages of them, each 

page over 2 square feet in size- is almost as 

convincing as viewing the actual houses or rooms 

illustrated. 

Apart from its usefulness as a source of colour 

styling ideas, architects find the Style Guide 

invaluable in helping clients to make up tbt'ir 

minds on colours and colour schemes. 

A limited number of copies are now available. 

For full particulars write to The Sherwin-Williams 

Co. of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 489, Montreal. 
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DECORAT-VE 
4~0 DURAB-.E// 

W rile 
FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE 
!nco "Monel" sinks made by these three 
Canadian manufacturecs are standard in 
design and construction and are available 
from the plumbing industry throughont 
Canada. 

• 
Terminal Sheet Metal Works limited 
1090 Pender St. W., Vancouver, B.C. 

• 
Canadia n Rogers Sheet Metal & Roofing 

limited 
1109 Winnipeg Ave., Winnipeg, Mon. 

• 
The Robert Mitchell Company Limited 
750 Belair Avenue, Montreal, Ouebec 

.. . MRS. H.F.G. LETSON 
1775 WEST 40TH AVENUE, 
VANCOUVER , B. C .... 

foR YOUR CLIENT'S PERMANENT SATISFACTION 
e As a means for creating a smart, modern kitchen nothing equals #35 Monel. 
The satiny finish of this modern white metal blends with aU colour schemes. It 
is reflective but not shiny. "Monel" retains its original silvery beauty through
out a lifetime of hard use. 

Remember, too, that ''Monel" permits you to plan sink, drainboards, stove-top 
and work-surfaces in one unbroken sweep . 

From the standpoint of cost "Monel" is practicable for the small, inexpen ive 
home as well as for the dwelling where , 
cost is secondary. Write for the latest 
" Monel" data and price lists. 

2/~ IW•CIKEa. + •/a COPPER --

, 



THE MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL Continuous Flow 

System eliminates stratification of air, hot blasts of air 

and accompanying erratic space temperatures. This sys

tem. operated either pneumatically or electrically, provides 

a continuous flow of steam, varying with the demands of 

the thermostat. It also provides continuous automatic fan 

operation and automatic shut-oH when steam is not being 

supplied. An "off-on-automatic" switch allows manual 

control of the fan for air circulation when heat is not 

needed and permits manual shut-oH at any time. One 

control system may operate a single unit heater or a 

group of unit heaters in each section of the building. 

Make sure your clients will be satisfied with your unit 

heater installation and recommend M-H Continuous Flow 

Control System on every job. Minneapolis-Honeywell 

Regulator Co .. Limited, 117 Peter St., Toronto. Branches: 

Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver. 



Special plam and 
desigm executed 
to exact specificafiom. 

lliiami Smart 
Bathroom Graceful 

IIIII 

LLOYD])~ Quality Doors For 
Over Half a Century 

Cabinets Desigm 

M lAM I CAB INETS 
Combine 

ECONOMY AND BEAUTY 
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The specific requirements of the Architectural 
profession are fully appreciated by Lloyd Crafts
men, who take pride in building doors that are 
finely made. Every detail of design is incorpor
ated and to the architect's exact specifications. 

C. LLOYD & SON LIMITED 
WINGHAM ONTARIO 

Toronto Office: 81-83 ST. NICHOLAS ST. 

Klngsdole 4156 

This beautiful, modern, all glass Venetian front bathroom 
cabinet is economical to install and is a most popular model 
for apartments, homes and cottages. The Miami line includes 
a wide range of extremely attractive bathroom fixtures. 

Write for catalog and prices. 

LADORE & COMPANY 
LIMITED 

WALKERVILLE, ONT ARlO 

~~ ••• AND WHAT ABOUT INSULATION?" 

" ••• FOR ALL- ROUND PERFORMANCE 
THERE'S NO EQUAL TO GENUINE 
ARMSTRONG'S CORKBOARD!" 

Write for complete information 

ARMSTRONG CORK & INSULATION COMPANY 
LIMITED 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG QUEBEC 
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Plan To Stop Their Shivering- Specify 

Adequate, efficient heating equipment is one 
feature demanded by your clients. They expect 
to have steady, comfortable warmth in every 
room, no matter whether outside tempera
tures are twenty below or fifty above. 

In our advertising we urge that prospective 
home-builders take advantage of the knowl
edge, training and experience of the architect. 
Add to this the mechanical and engineering 
skill of the Heating Contractor. The result 
is a heating plant of the most suitable type, 
proper size and correct installation. 

RaRaD - the new "Dominion" radiator is 

good-looking, hygienic, space-saving and 

economical. Specify either RaRaD or Corto 

Radiators and Arco or DoRaD Boilers for 

complete satisfaction. 

'~tandat1d" Plumbing Fixtures are made in a 

wide variety of styles and sizes to meet every 

requirement. Finished in white, black or any 

one of 9 charming pastel shades. 

Literature and technical data on request. 

Standard $anttaTy & DoMINION RADIATOR 
TORONTO, CANADA L I M IT E 0 

.fPEC/'Y 

''%tandard" PLUMBING FIXTURES • DoMINION HEATING EQUIPMENT 
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TILE BY 

ASSURES 
•sEAUTY 

• CLEANLINESS 

• SANITATION 

•eNDURANCE 

FOR FLOOR AND WAll 

Samples and full particulars available 
through your Tiling Contractor 

FRONTENAC FlOOR AND WALL TILE CO. 
LIMITED 

KINGSTON ONTARIO 

AGA 
COOKER 
* No wonder so many architects are advising an Aga 
Cooker when Aga offers clients economy and conveni
ence like this. 10 to 15% reduction in meat shrinkage 
- trouble-free operation - scientific construction and 
striking appearance are just a few of the other Aga 
features. Write for illustrated literature with com
plete informut.ion about this remarkable British stove. 

AGA HEAT (CANADA) LI MITED, 34 Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
638 Dorche•t•r St. W., Montreal - 1227 Howe St., Vancouver 

Emco Modernistic Faucets have been designed by master craftsmen to give beauty 
aud distincrion to bathroom and kitchen fixtures in today's modern homes. 
Their graceful Lines embody only the finest materials and expert workmanship 
that ensure long and trouble-free service. 
Emco Faucets deliver a smooth even stream of water without splashing and each 
faucet is heavily chromium plated, fitted with renewable seats and swivel disc 
holders. 
Visit our showrooms and see for yourself the wide range of Emco Fixtures and 
Fittings for Bathrooms, Kitchens, Laundries, etc. 

EMPIRE BRASS Manufacturing Company, Limited 
LONDON HAMILTON TORONTO SUDBURY WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
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CANADA'S FIRST CODE-BUILT 
FURNACE NOW ON THE MARKET 

Engineers Scrap Old Principles of Design and Construction 
to Bring About Greatest Heating Econo1ny Kno'wn! 

TORONTO, ONT.- First Canadian fur nace built to 
Code specifi cations is the new McClary Sunshine. 
Triumph for General Steel Wares engineers, yet no 
one num's furn ace, the n ew Sunshine is the first all
steel, welded, seamless furnace practical for all types 
of fuel, all ·firing m ethods. 

+-----------------------------------------

Firepot and Ashpit 

From gmtes to casing, smoke pipe to radiator, fire
pot to shaker, this is a new furnace from the ground 
up. Four years in pl anning, with heating experts 
from aU Canada co-operating, the new McClary SliD

sh ine delivers more heat from less fuel, cleaner 
operation , longer life, Jess work and easier firing. 

Fircpot is ful l size with straight sides. Joined Ly TRUE tup· 
joints with th ree bearing surfaces. Multi-finned sides add 
strength, increase heating sm·fa ce. Ashpit in one piece, gas and 
dust tight. Ashpit c' hute (as with feed chute) c:omes right 
throu gh furnnc·c fr ont eliminating any possibility of leaks into 
air chamber. 

GA , OIL, TOKER or BLOWER : Only 3 joints- all leul-.
proof - instend of the usual 25 to 30 in old style fur naces. 
Gas-t ight, dust-t ight, fum e-tight, with large feed d oor. u~c the 
fu el you want und fi re the way you want. 

Radiator and Dome 
EJectricaHy urc-welded in to a singl e piece of steel, 
not even a bolt hole to leuk. Combustion chamber is 

DOU BLE usual size. 
Fire-travel through the 
radiutor i s 100% 
longer - travel slower 
because of many-sided 
const.ruct ion of radia
tor (see · cut ) instead 
of old round shape. 

New Grates 
Four lo comoti ve-t ype grates 
proJ)erly handle all fuels with· 

out waste - they 

struct ion strength insure longer 
anthrat·itc, soft, or semi-soft coals, coke or wood. 

COD~UILT 

1 Bluer dome -
double sized com
bustion chamber. 

2 Slower, 100 % 
lon&er lire trawel. 

3 Leak-proof full
size flrepot with 
stral&ht sides. 

4 Ashplt chute ex
tends throu&h 
furnace front. 

5 Feedchuteextends 
throu&h fu rnace 
front. 

6 Walst-hllh shaker 
-no atooplna. 
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SAVE NOW! 
more than ever, with 

FRI61DAIRE 

SUPER-FREEZER CHEST-De 
Lu><e C old-Wall fea t ur e . Includes 
extra large section for frozen foods 
and making ice an d desserts . Has 
scientifically designe d Meat · T ender 
compart ment. 

@ 
·~? 

""' -~<'..-:"""' 
(~;;>,_,....,., 

FAMOUS METER-MISER - Sim· 
plest r efri ge rating mechanism ever 
built. Supe r- powered, keeps foods 
safer, makes ice faster- for less than 
ever be fore, never needs oiling. Uses 
F- 1 J 4 Frigidaire's safe refrigerant. 

24 

e Right now, more than ever 
before, saving is vitally impor
tant. Not just money, but time, 
health, food as well. And, more 
than ever before, you can do it 
easily, regularly, with Frigidaire. 

With Frigidaire in your kit
chen you save more in every 
way. Cost of operation is lower 
. . . food preservation is safer, 
better, easier, cheaper , thereby 
guarding health and conserving 
foods, keeping t hem palatable 
and healthful days longer. See 
the proof at your Frigidaire 
dealer's. There's a model for 
every family and a pdce for 
every purse. 

Typical 
Frigidaire Features 

• Super-powered Meter-Miser. 
• Utility Storage Compartment. 
• Double Easy Quickube Trays. 
• Larger Frozen Storage Compart

ment. 
• Stainless Chromium Shelves. 
• Facts Label (you know what you 

get before you buy). 

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS : Write 
for free file folder giving complet e 
specifications on F rigidaire household 
refrigerators and e lectric ranges . 

INDE X OF A D V ERTISERS 
Ago Heal (Canada} Limited 
Amalgamated Electric Corporation, limited • 
Armstrong Cork and Insulation Co., Limited -
Bell Telephone, The, Company of Canada Limited 
British Columbia Plywoods Limited 
Building Products Limited 
Canadian Johns-Manville Co., Limited 
Canadian Tube and Steel Products Limited 
Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited 
Curtis Lighting of Canada Limited 
Darling Brothers Limited 
Dominion Bridge Company, Limited 
Dominion Oi lcloth and Linoleum Co., Limited -
Dominion Rubber Company, Limited . 
Eagle Pencil Company of Canada, Limited 
Empire Brass Mfg. Company, Limited 
Frigidaire Corporation -
Frontenac Floor & Wall Tile Co. Limited 
General Steel Wares limited 
Hees, Geo. H., Son and Company, Limited 
International Nickel, The, Company of Canada, Limited 
Johnson Temperature Regulating Co., of Canada, Limited -
Ladore & Company, Limited 
Lloyd & Son, C., Limited 
lord and Burnham Company, Limited 
Lysag ht Dominion Sheet Meta l Corporation, limited 
Minneapol is-Honeywel l Regulator Co., Limited 
Pedlar People, The, limited -
Peterborough lock, The, Mfg. Co., Limited 
Robbins & Myers, The, Ca. of Canada, Limited 
Sherwin-Williams Company of Canada limited 
Smith & Stone, Limited -
Spun Rack Wools Limited 
Standard Sanitary & Dominion Radiator limited 
Tallman, A. H., Bronze Company, limited 
Tharp-Hambrack Company Limited 
Trone Company of Canada, Limited 
Venus Pencil Company, limited 
Wallaceburg Brass Limited -
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REDDIAMDND 
5~TiMPIPE 
RESISTS CORROSION 
and LASTS LONGER 

-
The clean, smooth s urfa ces of 
Red Diamond Scale-Free Pipe 
ensure minimum corrosion, less 
friction loss, greate r de livery 
capacity and consequently many 
more years of trouble-free service 
than ord inary pipe . 



comes *Electronic graphite of amazing fineness to 
make TURQUOI!E drawing pen~ils better than ever! 

.,.,.. I ' • 

• I ' 
...,Over a long period, we have consistently .increased the strength, 

smoothness, durability and blackness of Eagle TURQUOISE leads 
with every increase in the fineness of the graphite particles which 
we could attain. We had alluring hopes of further great improve
ment if we could, by some miracle of attrition, p rod,uce graphite 
of an entirely new order of fiJ~Fness, say in particles down to 1 
1 micron . .(1 micron= approxhhately 1/ 25,000th ~fan inch)~r' 
By brilliant research we have made our hopes come tru·e. I 

Pictured here is ·a new type attrition miU, wholly conceh'e 
and constructed by Eagle technicians and for which 1F S. 

ptndl Dr lead. Sptt· 
ify the grade dtstrtd, 
this publiration tmd 
the " amt D/ fDur 

regular supplier. 

Patents have been allowed. Both the method employed and 
the results obtained are revolutionary. l 1 

1 

l~ this mill, friction is not applied to t}le graphite hi 
any grinding device whatever. There is fno movement 
except of the graphite itself and the air which actuates 
the process. Mutual attrition is set up in the graphic 
because different strata of the confined mass move a 
different speeds. This attrition releases into ~ _, v--
buoyant air scream a continuous smoky ~aze f . 
graphite particles whose fineness can be closely co -
trolled for a consistently uniform product. A 

_ particle size of 1 micron is obtainabhi:• • 
\ *"Elect~onic" ~raphite makes a more comnact 
- lead chat holds Jts point longer ... a finer tex

'- cured lead that flows more smoothly. ' .. a 
, stro!lger lead that reduces breakage ... a denser 
\ lead whose -opaque and even lines make1 per
- feet prints. These improvements in .Eagle 

, TURQUOISE give you extra speed and 
economy- at no extra cost. 

FOR DRAFTSM EN' S 
LEAD HOLDERS 

.... 
'rln - . " ·~-£?~ 

( SUPER 8 0 N DEO ) 

You can obcain TURQUOISE 
grading, smoothness and repro· 
duction quality in che new 
T U RQUOISE DRAWING 
LEADS ... five inches long, in 
one diameter to fit all standard 
holders. Grades: 2B to 6H. 

lURQUDISE 
DRAWING 
PENCILS 

' rruclt• ~lH rk flt';.!d. 
MADE IN CANADA 
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